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Apartments May Rise From Sanford Fire Rubble 
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Originally. this month was called Ss.tilis* which 
means sixth. A certain Roman emperor renamed it 
for himself. Which month? 	 _ 

.a,.Mv tIwj s £q wssi ,$t__v 
P1 Niwil "My pulse ysisag p11 sew Wallow se 

pseeds Pon In" ft 	wslt,' laid lbs former. 
Now macb dues his pie wi1? 	VOW no-AMA 

What's lost? Whet's the best thing to do about 
apathy? Shrug it off. Whet's the best lhin to do for 
seN hands? Nothing. Whet's ft best way to mix 
cabbags salad? In Maw mallen. 	 - 

CAN YOU TWIT YOUR (YEs? There are at bsst Ms 
== le *sit.s Isfolfo batuss. W - batfom paL.N5 HIM  

y ose e lied Ibis? chnh snowslIb IMU bslsw. 
*WWII au' P'O s 1i 	i sees i &uJ 

we V .I&ur 	I 	M4 1 	NW 0 N 1 mrrijss 

A HAVE IT 
WORDNUARI 

A simple weld ,gure - . 	- 	- 	- 
reads*wsanwØn 
MM  
86M Is. unusvaIku 77 . 	. 	. *At ho of the lei 

-. In the $eurwsrdsused 
are A's. What's mere, 
the 	A's 	appssr$n -. 
symmeinicel 
mont. 

- 	Justler fun, see if 
ysucaucemplelellis 
wdioscerdlngto 

___ 

Ihess dukHiea: 

I Where *V 
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NefaWpsIng.' HOLD THAT LIES 
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ed Downtown Area Is Site 
- 	By DONNA FTFS 	trustee, l5 days notice todemollahor the - weakened condition and might fall. The 

	

Herald Staff Write, 	city will do It for them. 	 fire was In the twoitory factory fur 
Downtown Sanford may get Its second 	"The city can go ahead with Its ac. niture More at First Street and Palmetto,  

blgh.rlse apartment complex. At least It lion," Krfden said today, pointing out the 	In ether business at tonight's meeting, is In the talking stage, said John Knlder, owners are receiving. bide for the the commission will consider a request 
as of the four owners of the block of demolition. LOU  from the fire has been from builder, Jack Schubert, for a 
property extending from Sanford Avenue estimated at $500,000. 	 waiver of the subdivision regulations 
to Palmetto and First Street to Corn 	 requiring installation of water and sewer 
mercial. 	 KnIdsr said one of the owners, which ilnes at builder's expense for 15 lots on 

Xnlder said today. the group Is Include, himself, has suggested con Poinsetta and Grandview avenues. 
currently acquiring bids on the drurtlon of the high rise apartment 
demolition of the remaining walls of the complex at the site. The only ether high 	Schubert is asking the city to share In 
structur, razed by fire 15 days ago. 	rise apartment complex In downtown the cost of the utility Installation to the 

The city commission is holding a public Sanford is Brain Towers, a senior lots. Schubert's first request was for 
hearing during Its meeting at 7 p.m. citizens retirement ccrnplez 	seven lots. Installation costs for seven 
today to begin condemnation procedures 	The city conrnkiIon set today's public lots have been estimated by city per. 
an the structure. City Building Official hearing after receiving a report from soon.! at $15,450. 
Bill Bracsland has recommended the Zoning Director Al Payne that the 	The commission will also consider 
city commission order immediate "cracks In the wells oo the southeast and designating a representative to the 
demolition of the standing walls, calling southwest corners of the building - are Seminole Ccnunwüty Action board of 
the walls a potential hazard. 	In danger of falling." He added the directors. The city's seat on the board 

If Braciland's recommendation Is - rembng shell Is unsafe. 	 has been vacant since City Corn. 
heeded, the city will give the owners, 	Fire QmlefG.orgsM. Harriett alsoslid miioner Julian Stenstrom resigned 	 Remains of the furniture factory (above) at First Street and Palmetto Avenue 
represented by S. Joseph Davis Jr. as the walls of the building are In a some weeks ago, 	 may be demolished to make room for a high rise apartment complex. 

Calls U.S."Satanic Power' 

Khomeini Seeks  An Army Of 20 Million 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Ayatollah Ruhollah 	Khomeini addIran's aO million youths must all mmmmm RELATED STORIES 	 hostages Sunday. He said the 49 were in Sunday shouting "Death to Carter," "Death to 

lCbomsW today called on all Irniini to acquire be trained to guns. Iran "m have an army 	 reasonably good physical condition — although America," and proclaimed in a broadcast "If the 
mll1ty training so that the 111111031C111111031C republic  can  of N mIllion," to confront "the world's biggest 	 ON PAGE 2A 

wearing the same clothes since the embassy was Imam (Khomeini) calls for the Jihad (holy war) confront "the world's biggest satanic power - satanic power — the United Slates," he mid. 	against Shah Mohammed Rem Pahlavi. 	seized Nov. 4. One suffered from chicken pox, not one American soldier can stand In front of the United States" - with an army of 30 million. 	The 78.y.ar.old leader moke - as Mothun 	A spokeemm for the militant students holding another had  cold and a third had blisters, 	us." - "U there is neglect, your cowry will be students holing the besieged U.S. Embassy for the Americans captive for the 23rd day today 	 The strong anti-American statement also called destroyed," the "-nic leader told a group of the 23rd day diamied that the United Stat.i' telephoned United Press International Sunday to 	Acting Foreign Minister Abol Hassan Ban1 on all Moslems to go to war against the United 
young Modern evoluilonary guardiwimo met him geverament "knew" the shah WU DCI sick before ask Uthere had been any ruction 10 this proposal Sadr first said Sunday he was flying to New York States and "rub America's snout In the dirt." 
at his headquartsri In Qom Sunday. 	 K graded him permission to enter a New York from the United States. 	 today to address the United Nations, but a few 	The thousands who marched included Iranians vMln1's comment came as Secretary hotM. - 	 He said the students "will  watch closely 	hours later it wax announced he would not come from two opposing factions - leftists who did not GaralKurtWaldhsimcalledanurgugm.etlng 	The succes, of future mediation attempts to Hansen's movements to make sure he was not 	atu miuecember. 	 carry posters of the Ayatollah IthoqiiI  and - 	the U.N. Security Council to discuss the Crisis tree the hadags appeared closely linked to the lying when he claimed to represent the American 	The Republican congressman was unable to thousands of Khomeini supporters. The two sides Jwwhidi Waldeilm called "the Most serious w1Hl'gee.. of Coegrees to hold a kiqilny Into the pee." 	 say U he saw all the hostages In the embassy who jeered and heckled each other, bug  there was no ' 1'ibss r' 	odJI&... skeWs -.ilIFd - 	asoerdiag---- to con. 	MW students an demanding the return of the 	were kept "pretty much separate -- a few In one violence, 	 - 
'N6 Urns for a meeting Wee scheduled, but veradlons butwes a U.S. Congressmen and shah to face trial In Iran and Washington has room and a few In another." He said he had an 
closed-doer conieltuflees wore ad for today. 	student leaders ladsy. 	. 	. 	flatly refund to extradite him. 	 Interesting dialogue with the student captors. 	On the economic front, Iranian CII Minister it was the first time In it years a secretary 	Rq George Hiien, R.Idsho, In the  Iranian 	Hansen, the first American official permitted to 	 Akbar Molnfar warned, according to the officials general Invoked his epsc$al  authority to an an capital on an unofficial "mercy mission," we and talk to the hostages at length, was led 	But there seemed no mood of reconciliation on Pars news agency, that any country adopting a urgent m.dW, a privilege usually reserved for pledged he would aSii 0onVeee to ad op a com 	blindfolded pad a mob of Iranians and Into the the streets where thousands of people, their hostile attitude to Iran would be subjected to an the limaniber countries of the Council. 	rnliaioii to hold as qsi_ryIa*o lJas allegeiw compound, where he spent four hours visiting the clenched fists In the air, marched on the embassy oil boycott. 

_ 	 Carter Doubts U.N. Will Help •  -- 

¶ 	 • 	
C: . 	
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - President favors a resolution demanding the tm- was ,not particularly" optimistic, "but 
Carter backs an emergency meeting of mediate release of all hostages, and we're trying In every way we can." 
the U.N. Security Council on the Iranian calling for talks to settle U.S.Iranian 
crisis, but Is "not particularly" op. - differences. 	 Carter decided to go along with 
timid that it will lead to the release of 	Looking grim, and showing the strain Waldheim's call after receiving - 	.. • - 	• 	
the 49 American hostage.. 	 of his ordeal on his return to the White assurancos the council will endorse - 	______ •__. .. . 	. - - 	 — 	Administration officials say an House Sunday from an elght.day stay at America's position In the crisis, officials 

___ 	____ 5 • 
	 •. 	

, -• 	 overwhelming majority of-the council Camp David, Carter told reporters he said. 

S.- 	
- 	 Vandals Hit Sewage Plant Again 

	

- 	. 	 l• 	 — I 	Th third break-la within $rnonthgata provided a lid of current and pad em tanks we would have probably found 
5nIno)e County water and sewage ployees at the plant because It appeared than dead," he said. - .•.•, 1 	 . 	
treatment plant occurred Friday to be "more than off-band vandalism." 	No employees were known to have 
sometime between I am. and noon, 	"If the average person had been been at the plant during the most recent 
according to County Administrator fianbilog around with those cholorlzme occurence. 

-. - 111 now______ 
- 	 ' 

 
Vandals knocked a window framefrom 

the motel sewage treatment building. 
Nothing is known to hove beeo taken, but 
the 1-rinol. Sheriff's Department Is Mill 

- A"\ 	 assessing the damage, Nelswendes said. 
The plant Is located In south central 

SnIpcl, County south of Howell Creek 
on Dike Road. 

Nelswemder said the latest break-in, at 
the plaut seemed tobe IV* same kind of 

- 	- 	—;- • 	. ;;-; 	• 	- 	 puocess"astheprevioustncldunmt,whena 
& 	 - 	eSbefl suales lbS resale of I Car whkh Week a it*y psi, beth mmiii laboratory was was stolen. 

$ulerd Avasee, thle ssrule$. The car, drives by aU Reynaite 
 

	

of ftawdt 	on the same we at the water to ptrout- 
- 	- 	. struck a isle sheet a half-aft useth of lbs letirwétles with state Rite 427, mad building, vandalsricadly cased 

slier NsMdsd while passlug a truck, jet busy, * as. Sam lb. Fiends MAN worth of damage 	unçs 1 	- 	- - 	-- 	 k careless driving, motors 	electrical circuits opening WJ 	W 	- ___ __
lank and a1 Ireeper. ..d tahoe I. k.:!: Mesenlal U9114111. whore he was treated and '' 
notion 

 

	

- 	
- 	 ¶dsr aid Investigators were 

edica,  E 	El 	Around Bodies xaminer 	s To Work 
. 	.,ku,M,i*n - : -  - 	 thu spas uS 	at Ike 	d 	7 	 the 	pitfarmodon a ftnsk,ome, tlrnisrwd basis - he said. 

- -. - 	___ 	 • 	.. • - ait 	. Ia, I le $tsa4j kern 	kelly loan se 	who three or mmetims Mx r'tho *er they are requested. "They should at lead give u an gbwvdM 
(eIO(TPW 	';-• 	.I-1. 	the 	fl1p4,1., the 	 . - "Yes work with wM yes hiss," said Dr. window," he said. 

	

- • - '•.. -., 	•'- .• 
	 behisi.elSJ$leeina,pisesto Gorey. lath the medical 411011011101' AM his 	 ___ oldoMrawl a iad beeves 	intho -'ilu 	 in. grutyatwg 	• kr 	t 	 ad odd the me* offset of the cramped of disuse during an .usqsy, set he did as — N 	 W$ IgIij ,. i— ---- Is  ____ - 	need to work faat. But Salerno said that the  room Is cramped. . at. 	an 	it I. a. 	. 	 - .- 	 hi W coscorsid with wither problem, the 

	

*e1 	UJ. bead it - • 	 in*eanssin 	Coady. kaffof 	
waleedt.b.asthss

ras 	 of utobIsca1sPlrwfor law officers who, by The solution to the merges problem Is already tift eiW Qs AI1 	 = 	Iwo Ia in Uld Meis iti e, 	 Is ,.W1 ,. as 	ho rsnd to present fur an autopsy. In the works, bug .zpsidos has bean delayed da. - - 
	-. -. • 	 . • 	 - 	 - -. 	 "We have two an psepW' at the medical to the question of Sq',*ols Memorial HrVI*s ft 01* 

- 
in 	d, b 	sissy 	1us ..1 — lid * in 	I.Ff!r is PIIIISSd 	7' 	ewthwrs ace, said Salerno, who praised Drs.  fate. 

—'--- 	 .i 	• - . 	 am- 	ii as ekea dild kensis thS Garey s.d Irvpig far their work 	Dir. Carey aaidhi as his 15,111 in dMa bI#' et Ibi stall 11O l 	 Bat, 'Ike ladu]ty atr,des," be said, ex. to  "p.',d the merges, .ea messy to y bS 

	

1_u. 	J$t hess 	 The Nudist Vu if 	s.k11Y - ___ hi wsrIu abed officer being ex. thejobButInJan ry,adscision ,ilJ be mob N. 	s 	ssdMeomm,isd odVMMI lab cm ho 
raw le 	Ike working ckcw are not on whetherSemliele Memorial wIUc 1 s.a 

	

in 	 •.. ii 	IØ 	st i _: • 1 1 	d to pN*1 	 its 41111111ro he aid. 	 costyoperated facility or become a private .ului1it4116ss, to 	 Ow . 	ffaffilWs t5It. iid Dr. awcershsvstoda.dduict1yinthesmall hospital. v. Gerop in 	 IWO ibis wilaseft the procedure, a Until a decision Is mad., the00"M  jilmn mom as  WVrall  medical einer 
Ait 	 Not only will have to ccdkft oft ft pser Willies is 

[1F 	

* 	 it IlikulL lab tidu is prIytotho cerpee, bat it is hediy wUMed, unattended or under rupicts. clw'-iatacsj 
- 	- 	 -•.•• 	 • 
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NATiON Lake Mary,e  	Ai*d  Coming 
By DONNA ET 	 Thri Department pgiic Safely çr* to k.H wnter and sewer 	ned, aft tr"' ina trmc Club Road. Benson said another 
HeraldStaff Writer 	for regultory 	In the corn- lines to the Rinehart Road and Lake director to the city. The cat, if area to be concentrated on Initially 

___ 	mzlt, fresI op for ether as Enma Road as to promote In. approved, would coma U*eeI the 	he railroad crossing on Lake 
The search for state and federal $2,000 Included In the c .4 budget dW5ttIal development. 	 US. Depsitnut Of T'aniodMIon. Mary Boulevard and near the funding to ease Lake Mary's for the iioj.d. 	 Kulbes said the city Is receiving a 	Kulbes said some regulatory signs elementary school. financial strain has been successful 	In addition, city o4Ma meting good recommendation from the haveaire.dy been ordered wider the 

In one Intance and looks very good with U.S. Deportment of Cniros Sate Depsrtme* of Transportation approved grant. Police Chief Harry 	The third project, for which fundo In two others, according to (my puaJ ki Tillè---p  I west (DT)toftJbdfora$3o,010gra,gto Benson said emong the situ whir, we being requited, Benson said, Is Japan Police Protesters 	Manager Phil Kulbes. 	 were told "rhw', 	good" the create a traffic bureau within the algm will be located we the various for a pilot project to collect data to. Kulbes said today the tity his city may be ireed fOr a US. police department. The  grant would hderusdlorn of Stats with like aid In engineering road con- 
Clash Over 3-Mlle Island 	received a $10 -000  VIA ftim, dw Economic Development (EDA) provide for one police 	to be Mary so do m  ad with 000*y dndkL  

TOKYO (UP!) - Police clashed today with several 	

Pakistan Plane
:. •%-••. 

IyumontheThri.eMile Island nuclear accjde 	 . 	
. 	 - 

	

A4 
Police saId three people were takeninto custody 0 	

Crash 156 

charges 01 obetrodlng an ofticor. 	. 	 - 	
S• 

Abotdem(mgrators, including students and 
scholars opposing the development of nuclear 	 I 
picketed a college auditorium where the symposium 	 •. 	 . vu held, and demanded they be allowed to attend. 	

Feared Dead The meting win sponsored by the government's 	 . 	. 	
. Nuclear Safety Commission and Science Cowhcil and 	 -. 

only invited experts and member, of the comdil WftS 	JEDDAH,$aat Arabia (UP!) - A Pakaa lUernatlisal 	 .1 
aliowsdtotakepsrtlntheprogrem. 	

ly today la 
___ 

terrain northeast of ___ 
	

__ ___ls feared all 

	
-S.. 

Saudis Retake Mosque 	IN Pv' and crew members  
'V 

___ 	no survivors In the crud near Tail, Saudi Arabia's nin 	 . 	 . RIYADH, Said Arabia (UP!) - Saudi forces have 
retaken the Grand MoRue In Mom ham Modern 	cepital about 06 miles from do Red In port d ___ 	 . 	 . 

______ In what dolomatic sources UN was  	Reports from Karachl 
and _____ 	

.5 
41A... êt a.i4 ..&.J9 kaIt IIi.4 n&..1 eL. i...i .je 	 people nd so were 
with mions and 

 

	

i 	uun wju i -_- %u swq  iy 	
killed.

_ 	 _________ 	
. t 

	

_11111,1019"s cWV 
Plano to the accident scan to brind balk do bellies. V1*WmM sources add Sunday On goods c*wW 

dw leader Of the 20 to 0 heavily armed  hlmk 	This Wokeeman In Paltb6a add do passengers bwlWsd lie 
11MUM who 2" the boly moW T=sday and held 	modern pawims apparently retwoks hom dl* V" to 

S 

MIor five  A.  ys. 	 MOM. In addition to do pilWims, dwe wers 36 01w 
This ____ 	only 	 psinengers, the captain and 10 crew members, he said. 

&A 10111com of YOM" thology Stu" 9% p1rocialmed him" the 
M", or Idmic Messiah, was being Interrogated 	CAMpe Am go plane's pilot radloapt VM was smalte 	

.. 	 5 

	

,w___ w 	 Identifiedin a • 
 

nahh. .,wl ,wiJmCIø 

	

and 'aced . maximum  p5flalIi IItP desecrating the 	-- 	 captain 
 am  shortly saw the 	Called out I 	IU

A 	' 	"Mayday." Contact vu then lot. INU 	u u in 	iYWIi!fl WYIlU - uLu ,y 	A PIA spokesman said there was smoke In the aircraft 'WMU'. 	
before the captain made his otcry. 

The plane,  Flight DK 704 from Jeddah to Pakistan crashed 	 . 96 In S. Korea Jails 	 about  miles ncsthesst01J.dduliTh piano own do,,ito 	S 	 ... . 
rugged and unpopulated bill cowdry between Mdah and TaIl' 

SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) - Martial law 	the apokeman said. 

	

authorities have arrested douens of Intellectuals and 	There was no Indication of the cam of the cmi, he said. 	 NsriIl PN W Tern Ni 

	

religious leads,, for staging an antl.government rally 	PIA had Its lant major plane crash In 91I when an 

	

In the seoond crackdown on dissidents since the 	IMU51W51 flight crashed flSIF CaifO airport. 	
SANTA PLANS 	Beta Sigma Phi will convert Small Fry Daycare Center on Howell Road at ---nadon 01 President Park Chung-bee last month. 	A Saudi helicopter landed U the crash site where lsmnj 	 State Road 431, Casselberry, Into a "Santa's House" for children to benefit Amartiallawspoleananoounced an g. 	aircraft dabeis could bewin, 	Prom ofp. 	wiaaer 	Cystic Fibrosis Dec. 1, 10a.m. 101p.m. and Dec. 2, 14 p.m. There will he 

	

today SfjCos Park. Its offici O1*mOIIth 	tan riposted. 	 - 	'rn' 	
entertainment, refreshments, photos and goodies. Cathl Crawley, right, a u

Authorities will deal harshly with anyone opposing 
ua y......i 	ar.1. 	spokesman said 	OfflclaIut the Saudi aIrfOhi..atTal odd wreckage 	 victim of the disease, helps Santa decorate for the event, while Jamie gevenung policies 	 MorrIson, her mother, Debbie, and Amy and Jay Bundley Impatiently ii*1l new leadership Is elected. 	 hilly 	it  5 	bi. 	

awaited Satwday's opening. Abet 400 	',Ms led by Pam Suk-hun, a Q 	
helicopter until daylight. 

and civic la, and two former cppostIon 
=bddtb@indowrft&tarday1nSwuIand  

Ro bberToVbman : 'Fork' It Over hIIt.. CJiii*.s.. las Tml.tar 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Monday, Nov. 26,1979-3A 

Teens Methods Unclear In Bad Hijack 
EL PASO, Texas (UP!) - Investigators "haven't resolved" 	Officials were Investigating how the suspect could have area (where passengers already cleared by one security 

the question of how a teen-ager got past airport security with a 	passed X-ray devices at San Antonio airport, where the flight system would not have to go through another). If that were the 
large knife he used in an attempt to hijack an American 	originated with 73 passengers aboard, with a knife described case, we would have to take the microscope off San Antonio 
Airlines jetliner to Iran, an FBI spokesman says. 	 by hostages variously as a "Bowie knife," "machete" and and look elsewhere (for the security breach)." 

The hijacker, identified as Gerald James Hill, 16, of Chester, 	"butcher knife." 	 Hill seized the Boeing 727 aircraft in El Paso with all 73 
MUL, was in El Paw County Jan today In lieu of $W,000 bond 	"We haven't resolved that problem as yet," said FBI Agent people aboard. He allowed the women, children and an elderly 
on charges of attempted hijacking and crime aboard an air. 	Hector Guerra in El Paso. 	 passenger off the plane and held the crew and male passengers 
craft. 	 An FBI official said he got aboard by running to the gate at for nearly four hours, demanding to be flown to Iran. 

Hill was scheduled for another hearing before a federal 	the last minute and possibly dodged past security. American 	He surrendered when FBI agents stormed the plane. No one 
judge today. He was captured by FBI agents aboard American 	spokesman John Raymond said the airline still was trying to was injured in the Incident. 
Airlines' Flight 395, en route from San Antonio to Los Angeles 	determine if Hill had been on another plane before boarding in 	The FBI, citing the federal Privacy Act, would not say why via El Paso, where he held the seven-member crew and the 	San Antonio. 	 Hill wanted to go to Iran. FBI agents said Hill had been 
male passengers at knlfepoint for nearly four hours. 	 "If he came off another plane he may have been In a sterile discharged from the Army in October for "mental reasons." 

..- 	 '!. 

 

Bills Remain 

- uN BRIEF 
Tornadoes Rip Southeast; 
Passengers Safe 

-, 	 By United Press Internatlosal 
At least 17 people were Injured and dozens of homes 

damaged by tornadoes accompanying severe thun-
derstorms In the Southeast. Heavy snow fell In parts of 
the Plains and Midwest. 

A cold front Sunday sent thunderstorms rolling 
across Alabama, Georgia and northwestern Florida, 
producing nearly a dozen tornadoes, the National 
Weather Service reported. Most of the twisters were 
concentrated In the southeastern third of Alabama. 

A twin-engine light plane crash-landed In heavy rain 
and fog 150 yards short of an airport runway In 
Jacksonville, Fla., Sunday night, but the eight persons 
aboard suffered only minor abrasions and bruises. PROOF'S IN 

vui 	i.lowus v 	 Being  robbed witha dill pickle fork may saud fasy mod  
folks, bot to Laola Altord it was more frWd.aing  then when WNflON(UPI)—PvfltIngfrcrna weakness - 	do was held up kV a sass loildlog a San, M the dollar Mnnhensd to its hiot levels to two 	Ms. Alford of 0 (ug Ave., 5wt*rJ, vu gsitg_btei her ),ara In 10 today and it also opened fractionally, 	i iaii 	* . ... U lbs W 	Feed Itors, WØier to Europe. 	 1111 Calory Ave., whine men walked to. 	was ales, to the GOM P000d $1 VP in Ykvicb at $XL71p an ounce. 	dam at the time. 

In 1kyo, the yin Is sill plagued by fears about 	
Jar, Japan's oil Imports because of the uncertainty to the 	 the large metal fork lying Wide it, ud wdkW am MLd 	Eat, whereJam gels mat of Its oil. 1 	bar  4.iiwki .li 	 -- 

__ 	 Bay Dries over, the 	Lmau riposted. 

___ 	 Deputies say Debbie Magruder, 01101 Rod Bay Dr., reported 

___ 	 and cuvera and some Mime Ofelolbing. Sb. told them the theft 
___ 	___ 	 o'ccnrr.d betweenFriday and Sunday. 

HOU SE HOSSW 

I 

I,  

I t 

Over $2,700 worth Of — was Solon from 

she returned horns to discover the theft of a videotape recorder 

	

- 	- 	 . .. - 	— 	... 	- 	 — 	 - 

IM compared with WA lad FrWay. 
dallarciesidat 	 s in 36 noidhi at 20.70 	regitsraun of Price Micttcbaeo, and a 	 _tmwd _ Huppor Lasetary 1,4, accordIng to
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Cuban Exile Leader Killed 	THE PUDDING 	
' 	

'Final Push'  

	

UNION CITY, N.J. (UP!) - A member of a group 	 - 	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Today is the start of the annual that negotiated the first release of Cuban political 	 ___________ 
prisoners was shot to death  a block from his home, 	Cigar-puffing 	enter. 	

'-_-_ 	

congressional push for adjournment — but prospects are dim 
for an end to the current session much before Christmas. -' police said. 	 tamer George Burns  

	

A police spokesman said EulalioNj5g 	(right), escorted by 	 .P' 
Congressional leaders are committed to acting on President 

Carter's package of energy programs  this  year, and even the _____ 	
four  weeks left before the Dec. 21 target date for adjournment 

Sunday morning as he got into  his car,  parked

.' exile and  member of the  so-called "Committee 0175," 	several young girls, 	
'- 	 4- 	- 	

may not be enough time for that. 

	

block 

was shot five times with a semi-automatic weapon 	stuck his hand and foot 
In fresh mortar at away from his borne. Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd also  still wants to 

	

Later In the day, a man  identifying himself as  a 	Mann's Chinese Theat- begin debate on SALT I! before adjournment, although  there is 
member of the  anti-Castro groupOmega 7 called 	er In Hollywood 	

: 	

:/ 	

only a slim chance of finishing It this year. 
- 	 The three major parts of the energy program - stimulating United Press International and said: "Omega 7 	day while hundreds of 	!.. 

responsible for the execution of Jose Negrin." An FBI 	fans roared their ap.  
spokesman said Jose apparently was Negrin's 	proval. Burns, 83, thus 

profits tax on oil companies - are likely to be enacted. nickname. 	
joined dozens of Holly. 	 . 	

4ii:+. 	
board to cut red tape delaying energy projects, and a windfall 

The synthetic fuel bill and energy mobilization board legis- 
wood celebrities who 	 .  latton have been approved In different versions by the Senate Chad's Parents Balk Bucks 	have placed prints in  and House, and negotiators are ready to meet and work out 

- 	'- 
 

	

BOSTON (UPI)— The story of Chad Green, who died 	the concrete In front of compromises on both bills. 
of leukemia after his parents fled from the Jurtsction 	the world-famous 	,, 	S  __________________________ 	_____ 	 The House has approved a windfall profits tax of nearly 60 
01 	 percent on newly decontrolled oil, and the Senate currently is Massachusetts courts, has become a marketable 	theater on Hollywood 	 : 

..,•.' 

	

Is, the Boston 	Boulevard. 	 ___ working on a windfall  tax bill  that would recapture only half Item worth a Million dollars to his 
Sunday Globe reported. 	 . S 	 that amount.  

Gerald Green told the newspaper he and his wife  Other parts of the overall energy program — such as stand- 
Diana had turned down a $100,MD offer from one of the 	 by gas rationing and assistance with heating payments for the 
Publishers competing for the book rights to the story of 	 poor and elderly - have been sent to the White House.  S 

their 	 Still others - conservation and solar energy — have been 3-year-old  son's fight for e because "It's worth a 

	

million." 	 passed by the Senate and House In different forms and corn. _;'_ 	 S 	
promises must still be worked out. 

Other Issues Congress would like to settle before adjourn-
ment Include two "must" hills. 

Appropriations for the Departments of Defense and Health, 
Education and Welfare - annually the two largest — are the 
only two fiscal 1980 money bills that have not been completed. 

'FLDRI 	 to The Labor-HEW bill, as usual, is hung up on the issue of
The Coun 	wn Begins...  

abortion. 
Congressional leaders also want action on the administra-

tion's proposal to provide $1.5 billion In federal loan guaran. IN BRIEF 	
- 	 tees for the Chrysler Corp. The House Banking Committee has 

cause the elderly, black man was about 	 approved the plan, but the Senate Banking Committee has yet ...For 	to evict Mm. Henry says the  culprit 	For 	to  
asked him to commit the murder but he 151 	 - 	 Assistant Democratic Leader Alan Cranston painted a grim - Authorities Want Ashes 	

- 	 refused He claims he came across the 	 picture of hard work and long hours for the Senate. In coming 
From 'Brown's' Grave 	 weeks. In his "whip notice" to members, he said, "Senators James 	He said he asked the man for money to Charles 	should expect that late evenings will be the rule ... and 

DELIAND, Fla. (UP!) - Authorities go before 	 buy him some gin to steady his nerves, 	 Satwdayaeasionsare a virtual certainty through the 	of the  -  
Circuit  Judge Urlel Blount  today seeking  permission to and the culprit pulled out Riley's billfold, 	 session on  Dec. 21." 

Henry exhume ashes placed In the grave that vu supposed to 	 which Henry discarded. 
belong to William Brown. He was arrested shortly after that, Manson 

Henry said, and told police details of the 	 Sale Ends Nov, 0"VAT Brown's a)fflnwucresnatedNov. 16. He died Oct. 23 	ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - James killing which his acquaintance had 	VACAVILLE, Calif. (UP!) - A parole 

	

after undergoing gall bladder surgery at Daytona 	Dupree Henry dhlnil he may be about to revealed, 	 hearing will be held Tuesday for Charles :.  Community Hospital. 	 the for a crime he did at conimit. 	Orange-Osceola Slate Attorney Robert Manson, who is serving a life sentence 
Gov. Bob Graham scheduled Henry's Eagan, who prosecuted Henry, said the for killing actress Sharon Tate and six Beaten Girl Won't Talk 	execution for? a.m. on Doe. 6. He was evidence against him was overwhelming, others in 1989, but It is unlikely he will 

sentenced to dsath for the murder of 	"He seems to have a dory for almost win his freedom. 

	

TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - Police want to investigate 	Zdlio I.,, Riley, who was bound, beaten everything else, but how does h. explain 	Manson, 45, who rarely leaves his cell 

	

what happened to a 17-year-old Brooksville girl In 	and slashed with a rasos before he died his fingerprints Inside the (Riley) at the California Medical Facility, will 

	

Tampa General Hospital today, bit said she reflies to 	on March 23, 1974: 	 house?" Eagan asked. "As the execution appear before the Community Release 

	

cooperate even though the was shot four times, beaten, 	Four days later, a plainclothes police date gets closer and closer, he'll Board, but he has said he would not be 

	

possibly raped and dumped from a car on Interstate 4 	IIWitIIMO, tried  10 arieS llefl*7, a probably come up with lots of stories." there. 
on Saturday. 	 young black handyman, on =OWN Of 	Eagan said the principal pieces of 	However, prison officials said lad year 

	

The girl, whose name has bow withheld,  told 	murder In froid of Riley's home. HiSWY evidence against Henry Included his he told them would not make an ap- 

	

: thrill's deputies she had boo abducted otaide a ii.r 	disarmed the Investigator, Ronald thimAprint found on a cigar box In pearance at a similar hearing but -at the 
In Hyde Park, an old neighborhood In Tamps. p 	 Fergacn,  and shot  him repeatedly with 	bedroom,  his leading police to the Last minute changed his mind. When he 
of lb. bar said they saw no such girl  inside.  	 Ferginon's own gun. Ferguson 	victim's billfold  and credit card In a did show up he rambled on for two hours, 

but Henry 

! 	 - 	

said police told 1dm he die& stor.l sewer and his cnnfudon.  Eagan finally telling the panel that, If released, 	 - "They told me I'd already killed a cop said the 	 was made after he would live In "Ite wilderness" and 
V and they hoe, I killed Mr. Riley, so  I Henry and a black police officer prayed "live off the land. 

 FATHER 	
. 

 
migh 	toll tbm t 	 p, reportedly said at the 
UK "Then was no sense In two people time he ",IJgd to get right with God." animals," Manson laid the Panel. 

*eadlngs all s.m. t t. 5:11 p.m.; isv, 1:101.11L, 1:44 goIng to prison, an  took the rap." 	Eagan also claimed Henry was trying 	At the end of that hearing the board 
geratore, 71; ,verulgW 1ev, pm. 	 lb. wII#4'Ii4 P115in teis1bli for to boftOl, money the morning of Riley's rejected him and said he showed no signs 	 111111 
0; yesterday's high, 11; 	BOAII?40 FOHECAST 	the murder, usury says, killed Riley be- kifl, 	 of remorse. 	
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SANTA SAYS "GIVE THE GIFT THEY WON'T RETURN!" Around 

	

A marked bicycle rest. Urough Sanford will 	not cut down on car traffic or mandate cyclists 	will am begin posting the marking signs. Mrs. 

9 	be the Sanford Women's Club Qr1Mmu gift to 	use the marked roadways, QP Committee 	Gaines said she expects the btlthl shipment of 

	

the city this year, announced Club President 	Qalrwclnan Ruth Gaines said the signs should 	511!*5 to be up by the end of DSCflb5T. 
Mrs. Walter (Bill) Gislow. 	 malts motorists more aware Of the cyclists. 	The  WcmSfl'I Club is bearing the entire cost of 

It l tito 

	

As another activity of the orpnk,tj' s  Civic 	In addition to M" who rids through do 	do projid, mostly 	ugh funds raised ast 

- 	I 	 elgi 	f Sanford streets will be marked 	of the road, the miles o 	 jroj.ct should aid the growing 	m. 	132 *me  arrows and markers will 

	

Improvement Project Committee, a total Of 	streets withost much experience with the rules 	May's CIP Brunch. 

	

with hike roots signs directing cyclists on a loop 	number olienlor c4tissns who are now riding 	c $1,135, the amount ctly available, said 

	

from U.S. HIghway 17.12 at 27th Street down to 	bicycles and tricycles through Sanford, said 	Mrs. Gaines. The marking will not be as 

	

Fifth Stt.ai and back with side tootle to Lake 	Mrs. Gaines. 	 th0OII& is it should be, she said, adding that 
Gem, Mellanvifle Park and the civic center. 	The root* has already won approval of the 	additional fundralsers should allow the club to. 

The Clock 	WNW the posting Of  the hike raIde signs will 	Sanford Qty CmimlIon, and city rod dews 	perfect the project 
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Some days following the seizure of the VIEWPOINT 
IIIIII 	

VIEWPOINT 
American Embassy in Tehran, the State 
Department got around to lodging a relatively The Right 	 Debates mild protest with the Soviet Union for what it 
termed "unacceptable" broadcasts to Iran. 	 1 

Overshadowed as it was by the Iranian crisis, 

Debate 
the news about this development was more or less 

ffl 	 Man, The lost in the shuffle and didn't attract much at- 

it 	

I 
tention. Therefore, the Wall Street Journal has 

. 

performed an unusually useful service in em- 
ploying its considerable resources to discover 	 Decided Wrong Job 

Extracts of Moscow's Persian-language 	
.. 

BYDONGRAPT 

what this was all about. 

broadcasts into Iran were printed by the Journal, 	By ROREftT WALTERS 	 ./ 	 . . 	 The time of the camp"c'ni of candidates 
and reprinted by other newspapers throughout 	WASHINGTON -U President Cart.rWere 	I 	 . 	 has come, and the voices of presidential 
country. 	 In the business Of producing television 	 hopefuls are again being heard In our last 

A study of these transcripts gives a better 9tgrwu5, he'd score a dlftftng009by 	 . 	
V. 	 . 	 This time around, they will be heard more 

Insight into: 1 - The SovietUnion's incendi 	Stallon, and Paul Newman to Costar In the 
convincing Robert Redford, Sylvester 	 frequently than previotaly in debate with .. 	. - 	

each other, televised nationwide in most 
,S..  

ary 
role In the Iranian crisis - an example of the same show. 	 cum :.. 	 . -. 	•.•.: 	 With a string already scheduled and unceasing hate campaign being waged against 	 : 	- 	 ••.. j  	. 	 more likely later, the one.on.one - or the United States throughout the world, and 2- a roles In 'tharile's Angels." 	 . , 	 .. 	. 	 .ral-on-iiiil - confrontations, may partial explanation, although certainly not an 	Carter's supporters and detractors alike ': 	. 	I 	 become is fimiIIhr  fixtinis Of a caznpaI 
excuse, for the irrational Iranian hostility toward have been durnlioimded by 	 season as the now ubiqultoia primaries. / / Americans. 	 practice of attracting exceptionally talented 	 is  five-candidate Republica 

for the first week of the New Year. people to serve In his anInldratIoc, then 	 affair ad The Soviet propaganda Is spiced with enough mlacsoft um in  absurd or lmplaalbe 	
betw.s Jimmy Carter and his mod for- 

Iranian 

the hig on, comes the  following week, half-truths to lend plausibility to trumped-up roles. 
	____ 	

7 	 _______ 
charges of U.S. imperialism and interference in 	____ 	 , 	

midabis challenger for the Democratic Iranian internal affairs, counter-revolutionary 	The mod recent example of the president s 	
/n,inatIon, Edward Kennedy. penchant for putting the rigid man In the 	

Iowa,rein 	under the sponsorship Of a 
activities, and CIA espionage. 	 wrong job is belated 	ero(Robsrt5, ____________________________________________________ 	

er, the Des Moines Register and 
So much for detente. 	 Strauss to the position Of chairman of Carter's 	 n.wapsp The 	Journal makes a telling point in i campaign  conunittee. 	 Tribune. stated purpose is to mood out 

analyzing the Carter administration's softanswer 	mat's precisely the type of job Strauas LIGHTER SIDE 	 the malor candidates on the matters of 
sp.cIaIlM.r.dtothatpartof the country - to the Soviets despite their serious aggravation of should have held throughout the Carter ad- 	
farm Issues In particular. a dangerous crisis involving U.S. lives and ministration - a senior political adviser to a 

The Iowa debates are tests which, If passed, national honor: The administration, having president who sorely needed such counsel. 	 ____ 
staked its political prestige on ratification of the 	r wereputation 	The Heightism Problem  

will make them precedents. The nature of the 
sponsorship is expected to get around the SALT II treaty, does not wish to raise public fears of being one of Washington's most 

Carter, sop 	 provisions In federal law, requiring 'equal sophisticated political operatives. Bid 	
um' or all  candidates, that complicate 

about Soviet duplicity lest this raise fresh 	own detriment, allowed those talents to 	 - 
questions about the treaty. In other words, the be frittered away for more than 214 ysu's. 	By DKZ WUT 	 the stumpy, the dimtpy and the squat. 	similar 	by the TV networks __ 	 ____ 	 directly or by organisations such as the Soviet Union holds a hostage of its own. 	A 	he 	the While 110111 In 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - The latest 	I would say the approach most likely to be 	Langue of Women Voters. In the  latter cIr.  

	

early 1977, Carter designated Strauss - 
	- 	It statistics  compiled by the adopted will consist of sldance programs 	cisodanoes, for example, California's Jerry Special Representative for Trade LAw  DIPSSOI 	no data on the l*detdidtoheipsbortp,opkb.tt.rthslrlotln 	Brown would have to be Included In the Rhodesia Break 	Negotiations. That's the political eqsdvalssd ___of the joblees. 	 • and 	more 	 or be given equal of .lgnIug Waiter Q'onklts to 	news 

- 	 Ile department Of a wash radio station. 	 flgm. were avll1'le, . they 	
-S  m

tow  co WINOW1 

- 	 . Mis, the focus on reMm 6, IIIIIIagional Ismasthajre RitNaIfr stuck with its effort to deal with the 	Aithe president began his long downward prg would show thet the majority of 	sprogrom, for e'napk, n4g$  provide 

	

Rhodesiàn' problem and, after weeks of slide In the popularity polls, Strauss was 	 MAINd 

	

the p,pt. out of work are short, both of lowimered,gov,nmisgguarugesdloansto 	applies 	lmafr.bI.d lndalrtsl negotiations, the talks in London are close to final racing around the globe to negotiate trade moy end in stature, 	 finance the purchase of elevator shoes 	Midwod and the energy-rich but n agreement, 	 agreements Involving Korean footwear, 	 4j.t1y 
 

sensitiveMoadain Wed are 

	

That is a triumph for the Conservative govern- Japane.eorangss  mid assorted otherssoterlc 	According to a survey pcklidi,d In the 	Another mlgii( 4Ias-n&i4, information 	immediately obvious ,Tmaaploa. 

	

ment. It Is also good news for all who are con- ImPaIt ft,pts. ________ NovembsrEsqsire,tallpeoplehavean easier about bouax* hair styles, vwticle striped 	The debateconcept has had slow goIa( cerned about the future of white-black relation- 	Earlier this year, when It became appared time getth4 hired end alas tend to be paid, clothing aid other optical Illusions that create 	since Its dart in the 1111 Kemedy-NIsen to virtually .everyom In this city (except more than short people. 	 an appeuwnee Of minter hsI., 	cpige and the reasonIs not .dlr.ly 1$ ships in Africa. 	
Corter)thatthepri'ikM was Is deep 	

ved. That pr.csd Seven years of guerrilla war cost more than 	, __ 	 lot ebstacimhivel 

	

Caster to 'vs 	Fwthsrmore,thntsitndlonpr.vallslnjobe 	As Eidre psims set, some Of the shod 	vivldiyns.d - aUtoovtvldiytos lOO,O lives after the white settlers of Rhodesia 	a i'r polJ'tcaJ pod - a move $ 	where thur. is  no apparent_advantage to ___ who have owsrnem. the stigma and paripaut - the comequenoes Of the 

	

refused to accept pro posals for an orderly and to might have headed the '1iaflups to the being tail, such as having to readi Us Os 	itb ,saiapp 	.1 bag taller merdlom acretiny Of the oweras. A on their minority rule and declared their in 	prd,nt from within the Democratic Party. the top shelf, 	 than 	__ 	 be 	en the du.* de
Cetions, 

dence of the British Commonwealth, 	Indeed, Carter Aiged Strame as a 	
Were i-isde orthonde. Bid If he Is i1 

	

were ordered by the British, by the spO SiIdOf In sharp Of advmelsg 	According to one daly cited by the 	Among the cllsbeitles .ald to be shos 	ck on the she In direct debate, he Is United Nations and by our own country. 	P' In the Midi. End. Not until the eve Of m*sIae, elevation hi the jab 	Is than you "lgM plater. them are 	 41 

	

Jape Feeds, 	•__eor 	a 'wiio,i aos Of int1Io,j the formal entry Into the prsI4r"1 ' race Of worth abed PIP an kick per year. 	Pani Newman, Mick Jogger, Masioss Braids, 	Is Be oppeetndty to recoop. 

	

seemed to have little effect. But the guerrilla g Edward a Kennedy, DM., was 	 ___ __ Katherine llipbwn, Ree Jackass, Moe 	___  

	

fighting was bloody and desperate. Casualties Strauss Mft paired up  with a jab ap. 	he*1' along 	 Wad aid JOInIlY 	S 	 deWs issue will  i Is a major reason why 416 
ad go away, ileapit, the long kept escalating. Continually there was the danger pij to ts awee rIstIcel 4W. 	aid eel, adds Be a form of en*,lnent 

of war between Rhodesia and the black nations on 	Other exaes abound. rormer ijg 	dIee"j1ss has 1mg been 	*ctit Until 	Perhaps the faders that seem to load them Ungiad between do of 	 aid 
Its borders. 	 - 	Cloy. patrIck J. Lacey aid former United now, 	the liveromiat his pretty data's could be islated and I4d1ed as 	pn', 	no pow ho-A 

The London agreement will, we hope, open a Auto Workers President tmnvd Jr. Weed. ma'_ stayed aid Of it. 	 passed along to other 	-- wb  passe Intend In seeing how canidaibe 

	

_ ____ 	 __ 	
read to this Istaske preuwe on their __ 	___ 	

and 	Ofthel.mies 	- 
new era for 	La and demonstrate again that coth both CO1'4 P0IItI 	MN 	rensins to be see. whether the RaW,. imfortast* look their heWit. 	 ____  
there can be an orderly transition from awarded ambaisadershlps by 	___ article,which was s1ed , ,m a for. 	And perhaps Mim Fonda, who Is uded for Ift 
colonialism to self-government where men 	 dationswe of 	uIPP,d ON to MadcO d 	 thooming bosh, will spur 	for federal tang op good cus., could be psomded to no gMNiee that the iwetoni Democratic lively. 	 _____ 	remedial artlesi. 	 apeesheoda "nn.l "Jibe for md People" 	aid RlY'1'ai nernimes will Mao spare oft. good will on both sides are willing to compromise 	 diok, and work together for the common Ime 	was the 	 Bid the Odle" Of the 111111110119111 to the . 	 pest, If for a. other 	 Of an zVm .i lleig.- 	e.d- 	 primeri 	g 	of prefo Mli tMihishubilhIytospeakit, Be mesddsesndappsert.behithecardestt 	In 	event, 	1n 	per. •,j 

	

new Wr1 kent the job id joined 	s.eram 	 sebi*dsesto the grámbep 	estis. as to whether candidate K..usdys entourage depd cr"plp rsW,leg tW a coda percentage 	
NW d an PIK 

	

Of any pod. The eWi people's liberation mew-tint 	deWes haves tel. In pdeetIsh elections Is MOW. 	 give,  work force be ci, .id Of the dbb,, 	an Idea whose thee has ce.. 
- 	 nollujir dobdWML 

JACK ANDERSON 	 - 

The Shah: Question s And 
. Answers 

WAUWIGTOt - The kndCfW km The aBri*anrjThi 	-11-  .A 1=W '0r *I ass 'skitisija as he 	____ 
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SPORTS 
A—Evinln, HiraM, Sanford, Fl. 	MWdu y, Niv.I, IM 

Briefly 	I Steelers Win In Overtime 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Nov. 25, 1111—lA 

Some Memorable Moments 

NFL Playoffs Take New Sha Radio Announcer Riley Named 

Laker Interim Assistant 
INGLE WOOD, Calif. (UP!) — Pat Riley, the Los Angeles 

takers' radio and television commentator for the last two 
aessons, has been named Interim assistant coach for the 
team. Regular assistant coach Paul Whead took over as 
interim head coach after Coach Jack McKinney' Injured 
himself In a hicycle accident. 

Riley, who was Westhead's tholce was on the beach 
-Sunday night, as the Lakers defeated the Kansas City 
Kings, 111.110. His appointment was approved by Los 
Angeles owner Jerry Buss. Riley, who has co previous 
coaching experience, played In the NBA for nine seasons, 
five of them with the Lakers from 1071-75. 

Dee Rowe Olympic Assistant 
STORES, Cam. (UP!) — Former University of Connec. 

tIcLt basketball Coach Dee Rowe reportedly will be named 
assistant coach of the U.S. 1900 Olympic basetball team. 
The Hartford Courant reported In Its Sunday editions Rowe 
will be assistant to Head Coach Dsve Gavitt, athletic 
director at Providence College, at the Olympic games In 
Moscow next summer. 

Rowe, who presently Is associate director of athletic 
development at Ucosm, compiled a 1204$ record during 
eight years of coaching at the university. 

MEYERS Greyhound quarterback Jeff Meyen h hemmed In by the Edgewater defense RAMBLINrj 

_Vwwww r n1• Wr U •!U IW! W1 

Lyruan's bruising fullback A. 	. Brooks turns the corner and heads up field 
TRAPPED In second quarter action of the Lyman-Eagle Rotary Bowl game, Meyer's 

was voted Lyman's offensive star of the contest. GAINER 
for a big gainer against Edgewater In Rotary Bowl action. The run came 
after a screen pass front quarterback .leff Meyers. 

Whew! It's over. 	- defending state champion binge. Merritt Island cer- 
There was certainly no Merritt Island Mustangs In talnlydlsplared the depth and 

great lack of sporting cc- check. 	 talent that has led the Cocoa 
Uvitles In Seminole County 	Joe Baker's 85-yard kickoff Beach-crew to one date title, 
over the Thanksgiving to open the game and Jim and off ona good foot to 
weekend. And while Tamp. Voltollne's 23-yard field goal another. 
Bay may have let a few folks gave the pecked house hopes 	Poaey's crew should take a 
down Sunday, local prep and of a dunning upset, but bow for Its outstanding effort 
youth athletes nut forth quarter number four saw an against the Mustangs. As 

attack. 	 Oviedo Lions. 	 Another classy effort came 
The Greyhounds too proved 	The classy coach and crew, from the Lyman Greyhound 

they'll be tough to contend after getting little respect football squad. Despite Its with this prep roundball from the state prep pollsters, 	arrow Rotary Bowl loss to season. If the scores and showed without a doubt that Edgewater, Bill Scott's crew games of the entire tourney they are Indeed for real by can take a well deserved bow, 
are Indications of things to coming from behind to beat 	After trailing 134 for much come, the basketball season New Port Richey Hudson 	of the contest the Grevhounds .L_ fl_s 	 -. - 	1 - 

outstanding 	. a.fforts awesomedim" of depth on Merritt Island coach Gerald Seminole basketball team Lyman looked like the 
weit iurn ou U) ue just as 

crazy and wild as the recently 
me first round 01 toe state 
playoffs. 

time after time stopped the 
through" the weekend. Merritt Island's past as they Odwn put It, "We haven't played before a near empty spoiler 	for 	three 	quarters completed football season. much Veedler Eagles offense 

For a full 11w., quarters brought Jeff Wickerihain, a played a tougher team all house ln the title game olthe before the Seminole's depth The Lions will now be at and carne oh, so very close to 
Friday nk* Jam Posey's quarterback off the yosr.ot IM Rotwy Bowl Basketball paid off for a late comeba& You have to hand It to Joe home Friday night for round scoring on the last play of the Fighting Seminoles held on bench, to Ignite a late scoring Bill 	Payns's 	Fighting Tournament, behind a nicely balanced Montgomery and his now 11-0 number two of playoff action, game. 

Alabama's Crimson Tide 
To Decide Own Bowl Fate 

M ilwaukee Rolls To 1 14-90 
Victory' Over Golden State 

By Ualted Press latemnatiesal day night. Lloyd Walton for Milwaukee. John Lucas topped New Jersey, 112-101, 
Milwaukee Bucks Coach scored the first five points of had 19 to lead Golden State, Los Angeles edged Kansas 

Don Nelson didn't sound at all the final quarter to spark the which has lost seven of Its last 
like a man whose team had victory, while Marques 10 games. 	 City, 111-110, and Phoenix 
jug won for the lith time ln22 Johnson Led Milwaukee with 	 nipped Portland, $716, 

20. 	 "Milwaukee Is out. 
"We struggled in the second 	Milwaukee led, 65-45, at the standing," said Golden State Cavallers 112, Nets 113 

half," Nelson said. "Our half, but the Warriors cut the Coach Al Attles. "I heard 	Randy Smith flipped In 25 
offense didn't run smooth In lead tol5 after three quartera, Junior Brldgeman was doing points and Kenny Carr 
the second half." 	 3147. Then Walton hit two it all. It's a real advantage to equaled his career high of 22 

Struggle or not, the Bucks, baskets and a free throw to have a person like that to spark Cleveland and extend 
with the bed record In the boost the Bucks back on top at playing equally well at guard the Nets' losing streak to four 
Western Conference, rolled to $7.67 and the Warriors never or forward." 	 games. Rookies Calvin Nait 
a 11410 victory over the made another run. 	 and Cliff Robinson topped the 
Golden State Warriors Sun- 	Junior Bridgeman added IS 	In other games, Cleveland Nets with 23 and 22 points. 

Bruins Use Miller's Speed 

For 4m2 Win Over Montreal 

The Bulldogs had only one touch-
down, but they were within field goal 
range on six other occasions and Junior 
Rex Robinson, who holds the SEC 
career record with 40, connected on 
tire, of those — from 35, 35 and 30 
yards. Robinson also extended his SEC. 
record string of consecutive extra 
points to OS. 

Georgia's other notable performers 
Saturday were safety Jeff Hipp who 
tied an SEC record by Intercepting 
tiree Posses and sophomore Steve 
Kelly, a third-string tailback, who 
rushed for 117 yards. 

But Dooley was more Imprmusd by 
senior quarterback Jeff Pyburn who 
returned to his Mailing role last week 

two sophomore Buck Solve broke his 

"P3 burn provided the leedurship that 
we had to have to win this game," said 
Dooley. "He overcame a tremendous 
amount of adversity and came back to 
finish like a champion In his last 

Then, romembeft the situation, 
Dooley added, "Of course, it may not be 
his lad game. If Auburn pseta 
Alabama, well play In the Sugar Bowl 
New Year's Dsy." 

The only ether seutiiul geme 
directly Involving lbs bowls Saturday 
was at L.si'on, Ky., visors Ton-
uses .dgsd Koducky, 35-170 as  I 
yard field goel by Alas Drr wft 
five aecoik nmdft said ku.chod 
the WI1ds out of the BiB of Fams 
OWL 
'rld, Nisiuti was the Hal of 

F_s's obeics to Who an Seeth 

KISIICkY defensive back Larry 
CenSor figured Darr hid oddb 
h4 "He's the ass ofa nilsumary,'! 

By Usiled Press hatomistlsual 
1W Georgia Bulldog's generosity 

being of shoildanding, the Alabom 
Qimeon Tide must now decide Its own 
bowl fate. 

Georgia had worked out an 
egreementto bow out of the Sugar Bowl 
picture If It lost to Georgia Tech this 
pd Saturday. But, the Bulldogs won, 
114, and now the topranked Qiinaon 

:1di inuS best or tie Auburn In 
lulIAn Saturday to get the Sugar 
Bowl bm* 

If Alabama loses, the Qimsost Tide 
would wind ep In a tie with Georgia for 
the Sisthrn Conference chant-
ple'ndilp arid league rules date that the 
adiamplon which lad played lathe 
Iugar Bowl must depaildein favor ol 
theothsr. 

-. Ths mum lsus probably isnomore 
'then a lenipod Ins teapot since 
- 

	riding the nation'. loagsd 
wiuMag streak (1$ games) and leading 
all major college tamni In defense, is 
expected to but Aubirn to complete a 
pedset season abuse the Sugar Bowl 
as at shevcam for a national charn- 

Bet, the FIoda Bowl (Istmas 
Day) Is saviag the berth ooMt. 11th 
r± 	Flit op. for the ans. lids 
— jog In_sAuburn shield pill oft 
an sput. Selch opuS would give 
AshawaNrsestd, led the Ilgars are - 

Ismail fr110 but play because they 
as 's NW probletiss far recrit 

G.srgia,aMy$evstahlbut 5-1 in 
£C$.y,flkt:Ma regular, s.asr is 
a bij uSe Saturday, w 	sc±r 
AL— thimiscerelledwadina sthet 
iu saffed op a week fee 

, Ws'ie1 

ByUiSed Press latersatissal effort we've had In the past Louis, 6-3, and Toronto nipped scored to give the line four 
Bob Miller is the fasted three years," said Wayne the New York Rangers, 4-3. goals 	for 	the 	night. 	Al 

skater the Boston Bruins have Cullman, team captain. "Ev. Whalers 4, Flames 2 MacAdam and Brad Maxwell 
and It comes In handy against eryone played an exceptional Mike Rogers scored a goal tallied for Minnesota. 
the swift Montreal Canadians. game." and added an assist to help Black Hawks 1, Blues 3 "My speed Is an asset and 
I've tried to use ft better," the 

SIM Shutt scored his 14th 
goal of the season and Guy 

Hartford even Its record at 7 
74. Blaine Stoughton, Ron Second-period goals by 

Yout ceder said Sunday Lethr his 11th for Montreal. Plumb, and Jordy Douglas Qdcago's Ted Bu1leyadTim 
p1ggi, 	snapped a 1-1 U. M, after he scored a goal 

and an 	low the "We 	only 	played 	one also scored for the Whalers. 
Kent 	Nilsson 	and 	Ivan Grant Mulvey, Dave Logan, 

Bade, 	a 44 	,, 
Montreal. 

period," said Canadlens' 
th Bars. "Boom Boom" Boldtrev tallied for AluM. Stan Mikita and J.P. Bar. 

deleau also scored for the 

the secànd period, li,l$ng 

Whatever 	adjustments GeoffrIon. 	"We 	were out- 
N.rdlquei 21 CapItals 2 

P 	Cloutier Hawks. Cloutier scored his Brian 	, Butter 	Jack 
Miller mad, must have played In the second and third 16th goal of the now at 4:01 Brownichldle and 	Perry 
helped because he and periods. We 	't skate In the ilàt  Of the thim period t 	Hilt connected lfor 81. 
tiomin set Ic Rick Smith at second period or forecheck or Quebec. 	Captain 	Rabble IAViL 
17:1101 the first period forth. 
eventual game-wlkr. )II1IS- 

watch their polntm,n. When 
we Scat., we Ftorek 	scored 	the 	first Maple Leafs 4, Saigon 3 

scored a imarace goal at t's• They deserved to win and 
goal. Guy Qtwron 

Garb. Lane scored for 
Dave Burrows ad Paul 

Gardoer scored 1:56 apart in 
1:15 .1 the second period, to this 

Washington. giving Boston Its eighth 
W victory at hems and 

In ether games, Hartford 
topped 	Atlanta, 	4-2, 

Sabrus 1, North Stars 2 Toronto amp a fourgung 

frd r.i..m.. 
CraIg Ramsay scored two wlnlmudrk.BorjsRalmjng 

said Carter. "I think somebody p there 
likes hlm' 

Fifth-ranked Florida State completed 
a pirlict now Friday with a 
nationally televised 77.16 victory over 
winless Florida. The Seminoles, who 
will play Oklahoma In the Orange Bowl, 
saw a 160 teed fade to a 10-10 tIe 
through three periods, then salted away 
their 15th-consecutive victory In the 
dosing stanza. 

"I'm not disappointed In or play," 
said Florida State Coach Bobby 
Bowden. "I just believe Florid. is  lot 
better foothill town than Its 041 
record show,. Thw only thing I care 
about is the dat that says we are 11.0." 

In other southeast action this pad 
w.Ead, Roth Bontas pesd for 250 
yards and three touchdowns to pace 
Tulane to a 2443 win over Louisiana 
Slate; sophomore John Forcade threw 
a kath.quert.r touchdown pass to Kin 
Toler to give OI. Min al4l win over 
Mississippi State; South Carolina 
amid Its WSM victory for the first 
tints In7l years by nipping 13th-ranked 
Clemson, 134; arid Miami (Pie) led, 
454$, to Noire Dasne In Tokyo, Japan. 

The regular-season end. text 
Saturday with three games — 
Alabama-Auburn at Birmingham, 
Florida at Miami and Vanderbilt at 

BuSes, who will lend Tulane agobut 
Pius Slat. In the Liberty Bowl, passed 
for 2,154 yarda ad 21 toacbdowne tide 
sessan ad weNd op among the nat. 
tim's toiM onee l::rs. 

"lie jthst 	pretty good," 
aid I o" 'Chaim McClendon.  
"This was lbs d paidudive Tulane 
tom we've aver played agalad." 
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"JOE CARNICEW 	Sunday with a kamauc come-from- 	"These are tough on the heart, "We're three polnta away from 144; Son Diego took sole possess$ 
UP! Executive Spark Editor 	behind 33-30 overtime victory over that's for sure," said Bahr, who also being a championship team. We had of first In the AFC West by IN 

ii 

_____ 	With only Urea eka left In the the Cleveland Browns. 	 beat New England in overtime in the the opportunity." 	 Kansas City, 26-7, while 

0 

kI4 
regular season, it looks as If there 	Rookie Mott Bahr kicked four fleld seaacmopen.r."Bi4ljustwauttobs 	11 Sleelers amused 	yards, was upsetting Denver, 14-10; N 
could be a new look In the National goals, Including a 21-yarder with 24 a pert of it. I'm utldled to win any the second highest total in their Orleans remained tied for the NP 
Football League playoff picture, 	seconds left that sent the game Into way we can." 	 history. Harris rushed for 151 yards West lead by crushing Atlanta, 31 

Only three of last year's six overtime and a 37-yarder with nine 	Cleveland missed Its chance to and had Si more In receptions and while Los Angeles strigld p 
division champions are In first place seconds left In the extra period, to move Into the AFC Central lead and 1rry Bradshaw hit 30 of 44 passes San Francisco, 26-20; 

Mover 
at this stage of the 1979 season and rally the Stealers to their pressure- fell to 8-5. 	 for * yar — all career hlØis for apoUed Tampa Bay's pla
all three — Pittsburgh, New packed victory. 	 "Today was a big day for us. Our the quasterbeck. 	 ching with a 23-22 victory 
England and Los Angeles — are tied 	The Stealers were traIling, 27-13, goal was the division," said Browns' 	In other games Sunday, Miami Bucs; and In the only game s 
for first place. Lad year's chain- going into the final period but Coach Sam Ri~IgI'no. "Now we earned a tie for the AFC East lead affecting a race, C1nclnnti 
plans — Dallas and Minnesota In the Franco Harris scored two touch- have to keep winning and let the by beating Baltimore, 20-24, after outlasted St. Louis 34-26. 	::. 
NFC and Denver In the AFC — have downs an plunges of 1 and 3 yards chips fall where they may." 	Buffalo upset New Engtand,6-13, In 
been bounced from first. 	and Bohr added his 21-yard field 	"We're tired of saying we're overtime; PN'adelp1la took sole 	Houton stunned Dallas, 30-24, add 

World Champion Pittsburgh goal with 24 seconds left In almost as good as them," said a possession of the NFC East lead by Detroit upset Chicago, 200, on 
surged beck Into a tie with Houston regulation to tie the game at 30 and disgusted Brian Sips, who threw for beating Grim Bay, 21.10, after the Thanakglving Day. The New Wit 
for the AFC Central lead at 10-3 -send it Into sudden death. 	three touchdowns for Cleveland. New York Giants upset Washington, Jets are at Seattle Monday night.:: 

	

YARD GOODS 	 by Alan Mayor 

Viking 's Specialty Teams 
Soo/rW 
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OCTOFIA', 
WHEY RE ____ ,ecI,.,E Stall Buc's P/a yoff Drive c/Rerrn'N;L 

• 

Missouri In Hall Of Fame 	TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) — The Minnesota Vikings demonstrated the first quarter. O'Danoghue's extra point was blocked but he 	 \ 	1J\ 	
' 

YA
foR 

	

_ 	 Soo RP 
C 	their speciality to the Tampa Bay Buccaneers Sunday — added a 20-yard field goal In the second period before the 

	

blocking kicks — and in doing so prevented Tamp. from Vikings got on the board. 	 - 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP!) — Officials announced 	boasting they were division champions, something the Vikings 	The Vikings, now 6-7, upped the lead to 17-16 on Danmeler's 
Saturday Missouri Missouri will take on South CarolIna Dec. 29 In the 	have done the past six years. 	 44-yard field goal after McNeil recovered George Ragsdsle's  
third annual Hall of Fame Bowl at Birmingham's LogoMirmesota came Into Tampa Stadium Sunday leading the fumble of the second half kickoff, only to have Tampa come 

 Field. 	 NFL In blocking kicks and when they left after upsetting storming back to within one point when Johnny Davis Nailed 
Fred Slngton, president of the bowl, said M'wI. 8-6 	Tampa 23-22 and delaying any claim to a playoff spot by the 16 yards off tackle In the third period.  

	

. 	
BUCL they had esthas 	 The iced that lead, 	 Vikings scored the winning  beat Kansas, 55-7, Saturday, accepted the bit '

thtg touchdown in the third 

 
think the bowl game Is a good reward for our team," said 	VIking linebacker Wally Hlldenberg, a 37-year-old veteran, period when Kramer passed three yards to Rickey Young after 
Missouri Coach warren Powers. "I don't know much about 	put the Icing on the cake when he broke through to block an Steele's block of the Blanchard punt. 	- 	

. 

South Carolina, but! ... know they have an outstanding 	extra point attemn*by Nell O'Donoghue which would have tied 	The Bucs, 8-4, brought the 70,030 fans to the edge of their  
football team." South Carolina but Clemson 34 	the game with only 19 seconds left. 	 seats when Doug Williams raced 13 yards toscore,wtih only 20  
Saturday. 

	

	 Earlier, Fred McNeil blocked O'Donoghue's first extra seconds left In the game. But Hilgenberg jolted them back Into  
point attempt, Tim Baylor blocked his fl-yard field goal at- their seats with his crucial block of the extra pout. ,vp7rnG 7V AMA'E' 
tempt, and Robert Steele blocked a Tom Blanchard punt that 	The Bucs could have wan a playoff berth with a victory, but 	 11,'EPZ.410,r5  
set up the Viking's final touchdown. 	 Still lead the Chicago Bears by two games and face the Bears  MUS:C4:R 	D 	"The special learns do a good job because they believe they at Tampa Stadium Sunday.

'A - 	
. RE AINISALrO 

can do It," said VIkIigs' Coach Bud Grant. "They believe they 	The Bucs used only one victory or on. Beer Ion In the next 	-, 	
- 	 ('Ps//rE '78,/f 

can block kicks and they do It. We lead the league In blocked tire, weeks to win the Central Division playoff spot In the r 	 -. 	 #T/,4P0 1Y 
kicks. We have anumberof players who are good In that phase National Football Conference. ';'.. Co#Peiw5P 

	

.At

Sin 	112 0 .077 	
oF97 tog lanta 	 0 	' of the game." 	 The Tampa ion overshadowed Ricky Bell's reaching the Pro Basketball 	 ___ 

	

Thursday's isswits 	That certainly was obvious Sunday. 	 1,000-yard level for the season. Bell rushed for 101 yards on 21 	.. 	 .. 	9/7 YI#
Thursday's 

 
4P9tP Saiton Ciifsrencs 	Op$rolt 30, Chicago 	 "We blocked bad, we were terrible on defense and our carries and became the flrdBuc.vertoriih for i,000yardsln 	

- 	 -. 
- - ANeMIC DIVII4a 	Houston 30, Dallas 24 

W L Pd. 5 	1101016s"1101016s"- , 	1116601110 	 kicking game made up for It by being absolutely horrible," 	a season, pushing his total to 1010 yards. 
10 	vu os*Jn 	- -4 	— 	•-iii ii, New rn, 13, CI 	Tamp. Coach John McKay said acidly. "We dunk." 	Tampa domin tedtheila"4IcLIInolthsacore,andhadtbs 	 saw Phlia 	11 1 .112 1½ 	Pittsburgh 33. Cleve . 	 Viking quarterback Tommy Kramer passed for three touch- bill for 10% mInutes longer than did 

th
e Vi. Tamp. - 	

•'' 	 1tW9I ! Aw 
Washingtn 	l C .500 1½ 	Cincinnati 34, St. Louis 30 Mi De 
New Jersey 	7 11 .315 1½ 	NY 	i, Washington 	kicked a 44-yard field go.! as the underdog Vikings bottled passing l 	VIk4I1I. 	 Boyd Breaks Thumb - CIa 23, Tampa Bay 22 downs and Rick mneler who had 000 extra point blocked, outnihed Minnesota 'a yards to lOS yards and had 20 yards New York 	10 Ii .475 5 	M .I  

Central Division 	New Orleans 37, Atlanta S 	back from a 8-0 deficit. 	- 	 "We looked at their films and thought we could block same 	A1TLE (UP!) — Seattle Seahawks' darting defenslv! W L Pat. Si 	Ph11a21, Grow BaylO 	 _____ 	 ____ 
Sin Anton 	IS C .171 - 	 $., DIego 20, Kin City 7 	Kramer hit Terry LaCount with a 26 yard touchdown In the (kicks)," Hilgsnberg said. "We knew we'd have to get off the 	end Dennis Boyd saffered a broken thumb In practice' 
Atlanta 	13 tO .115 - 	 Len Ag 35, Sin From 30 	dosing two mink, of the first half and then found Atunad bsflIna burry and we don't sone guytodo It. All 11 gnys 	Sunday and was listed as "questionable" for Monday 
Houston 	10 10 .110 1½ 	Miami 28, Baltimore 24 	RaStad for a 21-yard touchdown pass one minute and 39 go after It. 	 sight's game with the New York Jets. Indiana 	10 13 435 3 	Oakland 14. Denver tO __ to  I-I 	 fl k 	 ban struggiieg this year in ether seem so If we do 	Dieters put Boyd's thumb in a cod, and the SeahaWka Clsvtlnd 	10 14 .417 3½ 	Men"" Same 	 ____ 
Detroit 	7 13 310 4½ . NY Jili at seam., p.m. 	l'aIfIImns. 	 will on the upidal team. ft 	keep In the ball 	s," ha 	aid Carl l.r would Mart at 4.t,

_
"ve end If Boyd could 

western Cenisreacs 	 Temp had scored first one two-yard run by Ricky Bell In said. 	• 	 not play. MIdwest DIvisisi 
W I. Pet. Si 

Mliwauke 	11 5.123 
- Pro Hockey Kin City 	11 13 .410 5 

Denver 	$ 11 .34 0½ 	 _______ Benched Grilese Leads Dolphin Vidovy Chicago 	517 .351 11½ 	Campbell CsaIirinci 	- 
PIMCt DIvisIoN Utah 	2 1$ .110 13 	- 

Pacific Divistos 	 W  I. T P15. 
WLPct.Si 	 151333 

Portland 	IS • .w - 	Atlanta 	11 S 3 21 	 - 
Phoenix 	16$.M7— NY*051,If$ 	9121 11 	 - 	 - 
Seattle 	II 7 .157 ½ NY islanders 	4 	BALTIMORL (UP!) — Beb Strock, cams in early in the Colts a 74 lead. Landry as. 	Nathan fumbled a kIsff at McCauley, to Wi. a 74 lead. 	Harris raugI* his seconq 
Len Ang 	11 o 	½ Washington 	. is 	' 	- 	 o.d — 	posited $ yards to Jo, ths Miami *Landayrs 11 H 	oilytwep 	touchdown p.soltheday, 
Golden R. 	10 It .1I$ 	 °'" 	$widsy and passed for two wassi*akmiep.Hsc05fl4tktId Wa,hion and 31 yards to yard. to , the 13, but Is do IvbidtwIcsrartfor 31-yard to. from Grtue* 
Sin Dieg* 	1 14 .311 SV, 	 W I. T P15. ____ ff 	____  bleach 

	 ____ 	_____ ____ 	 ____ 

. 	23 $aarhdowns to lead the 	I of 17 pames far III yards, Mike SIaM for tow'Wowni. W'iglei famMod en ths first doves ladudlig a il- earlyta the third period as th4 
New York 133. Cleveland 113 ChIICISS 	I 7' "I Iip&aw to a $34 win ever kltlidleg a 31-yard touch- 	Steve Mlhe.Mayur added a MA play. 	 yard run on third down. 	Dolphins iaasu.d their lead 
Phil. II, New Jersey 12 	N. LIV1I 	7 12 4 11 the ieitkeors Colts, giving down pese toto Darlal Harris .32-yard field goal for 	 Ndhim 	 to 21-7. Miami needed onl 
Indiana lILDsfrMtCl 	WiMps, 	7113 17 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

Boston 105, Atlanta 101 Edmonton 	 3 l2 	2 the Delphi. a share of the asd a 12-yard soork to. to Baltimore. 	 the laiwams tasiiMiun lets 	Miami needed only six five plays to scor1

half 
Washington 105, Houston 113 	 4 13 3 Il 	1 	'-p, 	 Inthe Samth quutE. 	plays to tie the g 	7-7. NMhan returned the
Golden St. 	ChIC. 101 	Watos Ciatorsece 	 ,, cg.d, Now 	Harris, who had I iseep. 	Miami weet ahead 21.7 ii 	Laay iit'ifited I of 0 Itreck ceppsd thu $4id kickoff cii the second
Phoenix ill, Denver 101 	 NeeVi5 DIVISIeS 	 ____ 	 ____

, 	 w s. v p,. Dgtud's o,srthns lees to hoes for 11$ yards, also Gd..'. laar"d.vn pass to passes. SIaM bed 4 ssciees **N with a Iliard touch. yards to the Miami 4 
Cleveland 112, New Jersey 	 " Btdiulo,IeftthsDelpliasaud cada$ya,dscorWp 	Harris surly In the third fer$yardsto lead $haI& down ptoHards. 

103 	
to 

*111115 	' '' " PetrIsts tied with $4 riosedo. from Strack. Miami's ether quarlur, thm held off a Call 	___ 	 Orlise replaced Itrack 	Nasby Glasgow's 18-yar 
Milwaukee 111, 011dm Stati 	 S 7 4 Ii 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

Hoetlurd 	7 	 The two taamsngunre 	tearidawi came - Larry raUy to .sti, thu*-diem 	(ta&. led aihrwsvIth 	IyInlhe..eo.dqsrt.r. return ol the insth.dng kicked to 	 OSW$N 	5113 1 Theradsy Mgi* at MIamL 	(unka's 3-yard run, 	with New 	aM. 	13 yards an _r1 	He r-çi1t( 1 	of Mx psdthe Colts on the Miami a La *11115*111, Kan CRY 	
Greg Leads)' passed for 354 	laltlmors narrowed the 	Isadsy did 	Calls 00 pamus Ins 70-y drive that Nia. plays later, Landr Phoenix V# Portland 16 	 IN L T Pt,. 	___ 	 _____ 	 ______ Mond•ys less soon 	 11 $ 	Osjs5, who was beached yards and 3 touchdowns for leMtoZl-l7aLdsy's pass yards N their fltil 'slid in Caeska'a 3-yard passed six yards 1 

Indiana at PhlIidelia suftle 	 13 53 21 	 BaP s,4$.Pk3,ypam to Weshlngtos and - Nib.. pea, o;:i ly, a 3- sceeW run that put Miami Washington to pull Baltlmorá TsekV'* 	 MWI10ndI 	15 1 1 21 (3a1 	In favor of Des to Dan - McCauley gave the Mayer's field goal. 	yard scoring - pa to ahead 14.7. 	 wilMa 21-14. 	-, Detroit at New York 
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BEFORE THE RUSH. 4 Robert Hansford 	 g
(ABC) Orlando 
	

35 
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30 

WORLD 

100 	 t.IT 	( 	) Atlanta. Ga. 	ii!) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
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aytona Beach 
HBO MOVIE "Pock 	T a 	Orlando 	 HBO 	:v:n°"' 	

D@D THE DOCTORS 

	

S 	 were marrIed Nov. 24, at 5:30 	 -- 	 Lee Marvin. Two drifters in the 	in addition to the channels listed, noncablevision subscribers may tune in to public broadcasting 	() 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
p.m., at the St. Andrews 	 modem West try to stage a 	system channel (POS) 24, Orlando; while cablevislon subscribers may tune in to independent channel 	OT (35) GOMER PYLE 

get-rich-quick scheme by 	 5. Miami, by tuning to channel I; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian Presbyterian Church, 

 

I 	 I 	 Apopka.. Rev. T.J. Thump. 	
r&t1' (PG'i 	Broadcasting Network (CBS) and tuning to channel 10 for PBS channel 24. 

 42 min.) 11) (17) NEWS hr. 
 

	

LamZwBoye 	 .Jri,., 	 - 	 S 
- 	 1011 Performed the double ring 	— 	 •'® . 	 collapsed ferris wheel, then THU Fill) 	 1000 	 2:30 

LIT) (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 150th 	
,'_' 	

. I 	 ____ 	 J (17) CAROL BURNETT save a fellow member who pan. 	 CARD SHARKS 	 0 @D ANOTHER WORLD 
." 	 • 	-AL 	 I 	 - Thebtideisthedaughterof 	4,1 	

. 	
ANOFRIENOS 	 icked in shark-infested water. 	 5:05 	

II135)PTLCLUB 	 (IJOGUIDING LIGHT 
I 	 - .c 	 Cdr. (USN, ret.) and Mrs. E. 	W 	 5:30 	(1i)(35) JIM ROCKFORD "A 	(12) u',RATPATROL(THU) 	

LIZ 17) MOVIE 

Anniversary ' 	 H. Carson, 3502 Jamlson 	F 	 •(I)NSCNEWS 	 PoriraitOf Elizabeth" 	 5:30
(M (17) FALCONS' FOOT- ESTER 	

1030 	
1I(17) THE GIGGLESNORT 

I 	 l 
I. :i:: . 	

' 	of Mr. 	 -
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3. 10. 17.1w' 	 -Gs Thu 	Eat 

building, French Avenue. 	
iness in Florida. 	 due shall be stated. if the claim Is 	 ____________________________ Overeater. Aa.aymiue, %;30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 	Bids will be received In the contingent or unliquldated, the - 

	 SALE above named office as indicated nature of the uncertainty shall be 	NOtICE OP SHERIFF'S 	Grapefruit, Oranges, 

____ 	

herein. All Conditionsstafed shall stated. If the claim is secUred, the 	 SALE 	 Tangoruws A Limota. N. U. 
Sla4ig Pnemesader., 8 p.m., Deflaiy 	UflUflhtY 	

apply. Any questions relating to security shall be described. The 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Hvtcltloo,i 322.1010. 
Ceider Shell Road. 	

the bid are to be directed to the claimant shall deliver sufficient that viny of that certain WrIt 
	1 Purchasing Office, 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Execution Issued out of and 	___________ 

ThURSDAY, NOVEMER$ 	
Special Conditions: Any and all enable the clerk to mail one copy IAdI? w. seal of the Circuit cows•'___________________ 

	

Sir Harold Mitchell, British aidhor, industrialist lOd 	special conditions (if enclosed) to each personal repres.ntativ,, 	
SIITIInOII c, FlorIda, upon Canad'an and Latin jerj 	fffr flfl 	that may vary from these General 	

All persons Interested in the a final udement rendered In the 	 ENJOY 
,. .. 	,, .,• 	. 	

Conditionsshaii have precedence, estate to whom a copy of this atoridonthe1dayof 
	Oatve 	 sss 

lecture on Where UU5 1U5 	IRWJ I•W P•U 	
Bid must be submitted by 0:00 Notice of Administration has blifi October A 0 1070, in that certain flauck Hall auditorium, Rollins College, Wisder Park. 	

A.M., December 3, 1070. Sealed mailed are requlrod, WITHIN case ntitl, Albert Pope, 
	PRiVATE VOICE LESSONS 

Free to Public 	
bids will not be opened until then, THREE MONTHS FROM THE Plaintiff, '1.. Movalo, Inc., d4a 

	
- 3fl 7346 

	

city ca.didrntes'  algbt, sponsored by Carriage Hill 	 of the 	
PUBLICATION THE F iRST Florida Alarm and SOiity, Now ___________________ Community Association and Lake Hedge Homeowner. 	BID NUMBER lOCOOP. 	 NOTICE, to file any oblections 	

Inc., Defendant, which 	W-4liIp 	ntsd 
Association, 7:30p.m., Cauelberry City Hall. 	 DO NOT OPEN UNTIL 0:00 theym;yaaii.ng., 	

aforesaid Witof Ixecuti, 	. 	. 	. 	- 

	

Sooth 8eslasle Oiml.t, 7:30 am., Holiday Inn, 	
Send Bid to: SCHOOL BOARD qualifications of the personal 	

Florid., and I 
it& 	-a 01 	 OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 	representative, or the venue or 

have levied 	the follawkt 	FIGHT,,, 

Wymore Road, 	UJJW 	
ATTENTION: Don Coleman, jurisdiction of the court. 	

described pl'ty owned by 	I Avon. Inctbeso YOUr Seining 

	

Lake Mary Relay, 8 am., Mayfair Coiadry Club. 	
Purchasing Agent, 1211 Mellon. 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND ,tovao Inc., db.a FIoqida Alarm 	power. Per dotalls. call. 

	

Welg Watchers, 10 am. Lake Mary Presbyterian 	
ville Avenue, Sanford, Florida OBJECTIONS NOT 50 FILED and Security now known as 

	I141lNler$4Wg Qwrch; 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Leegwood. 	
Pvbllsh November 12 10 20 1070 WILL SE trs pcaf ion of Fl Ida Alarm nd Security, Inc., - 

	

Diet Weskebep, 10a.m. and 7 pin., Montgomery 	DEP.35 	 this Notice of Admlnlstnat: 	
,,i,o, 	COOKS & CASHIERS 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 	
• 	 Neuibl, 	

particularly desc;ibed 4iiows: 	pere 	Deed pey,  In. 
AJt 	5F4 D Sifisma, noon, Ireland's. 	 nn Irrt'1nn • Michael Kohany esantative 

	Mis elianeovs office equipment, 	 vacation, credit uniin 
l 	1 	£ A 	Mental Health Center 	'-" UI I 	

•• 	 .:. r 	 fire & smoke detector,, power 	A 	it atiaring. Appiy in poison 

' 	"" 	" 	

' 	 Ml i Tho e 0 
	

tools, electric and electronics 	Lake Mary 10 Food Store, Lake 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs 	
T 	 mpson 	

parts: all taken from the dofon. 	 .I. at w. 

	

5ona Cftlseas Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 	• 	I 	
ATTORNEy FOR PERSONAL dant's place of business in ________________________ Civic Colder, _____ 	
REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Altamonte Springs, Florid. To be RN, 0.4 A 412, foil A ..i tIne. 

	

oveteeer Aaenymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 	
Mi,IhfmnrD 	E.J. Giefacti 	

avaabllfromm.CivigDlvio 	4PlVinHi5In Ssfrl Nursing 
United Methodist Qurch, Causiborry.. 	

Orlando, Fla. 3Q3 	 the Seminole COWI 	 AConvelescen Ceit en, rJ.rd 'rn 
	 Drive, 	MONTGOMERY, Ala. 	 Nove 	20 and and the Undersigned as Sheriff of 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS In Neal 
___ 	p 	

" 	 (UP!) - Aim Jordan and her December 3,1070 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at PIIIDAY NOVEMBER30 	 apartment roommate 	
- 	 DA.D.107g,offr s.•d. Swie. KIraMs, 7 am., Buck's Sanford 	cowered In a bathroom 	 O'FOi 	

_________________ 
AfrL 	 Sunday u tornadoes and 

PROBATE DIVISION 	
esistn, liens, at the Front (weot, 	NiGNTMAINTINANCI 

iIii...L. 	 750 am. Lord Q1lIn1eys, 	shrieking winds ripped File Number 	
Door of the Seminole Covnty 	 -Cleaning 

' 	
es 	 Divisiso 	

Courffious# 	 Fioridi, Experience preterrw,w, 
Mtamorde SpI1. 	

' 	IN Iii ESTATE OP 	
the above described persenal 	essenti.I.Sp.Id Vacations 

lo.* Vella Isrlama, 7:30 sin., Doltons Inn. 	N units were damaged by the RICHARD L. HABERMAN 	
•Company Paid Life In. 

' 	 Mill 	 Ofl5blI storm. 	 N 	
That said sale Is bef,i mae ç 	SWeRce SPaId Holidays - 

W. 	 . am....., 	 • 	
swJi,..I hiat 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION jisii, m. ferns 

nt sei WTN pt 	SPeck Purchase Plan SPal 
?I1iU, ClOsed, $ Pin., It. Richade Coerab, , 	£1_i W1' 	

TO ALL PERSONS. HAVING Execution 	 Sick Lisve •Paid Powlw 

- 	 . 	- . 
	 twisters Inured 17others with CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	. 	 ' 	 SPree Hospttallzatie 

t_. iww. .. 	
it 	 S... 	_t 	__5J &L 	 . . - •,, 	. 	, 	

A 

- A & .i. 	 4fl 	 uyiiig 	j 	 AGAINST THE ABOVE ES A,. main 
	 .cniss - .cc.est 

IWIWUO wirvu..p.m., VV 	
.ILL 5 	

AND ALL OTHER PERSONS IN. Semingie County Flonidi 
	 SSe4Hty Insurance. 

(bw'1b,.$R U4. 	 '" " 	•_, 	

TERESTED IN THE ESTATE: Publish Navem, 
	 AMMINyMOr,. 

V Al$C1abJgls, I p.m., Ovimidu Garden 	w ' 	
' 	YOU 	ARE 	

HERESY December S 1010 	 Aaplykiper,en 

____ A 
	

horn.. weme damaged and 13 NOTIFIED thai the ad. 	 ' 	 Location: us Hwy 17.01 A Air. 

CUb, 715 c.. nv,w nVO,, 	 _____ 	
sildsred as the ministration of the estate of ________________________ 	p5f$ 5fo 	Equal Op. of ChIISteiSI" PFIIII*Stby Mtamose 	storms raced across 	

lleun?s 	IN THI CIRCUIT COUNT 	ponlunity Emptae, 

	

Soday Advantid Church ChoIr, 1:30 p.m 450 	and Cordial Alahun. 	
'°" 

ia "  doVer. Reward Chapl.r United 	flying all over," 	
veZrd, Divislos 

	

da.Csthdsraey,2:3sp.m.,hom,s(*u. 	nddMthSh',fi.,.ot, Flaw, 35771 	 IN Iii ESTATE OF 

	

17 MsUuuvUh. An,, I.Istt Program: 	scrambled for sthty. We mT 
	al151 UUL*N I. KEMP, 	 ______________ me 	hdsrat. Flag he Mrs EA. $.wsll. 	 r k*o the bat1woom 	

NATIONAL BANK OP ORLAN. NOTICE OP A*MINI$TNAT*N 	INViTATION - 	• 	 down on the floor and ,r 	DO, whese address ii P.O. Sea TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Seminole Nominal Ilsapni in. 
IAIVIIDAV, D ..ui.um s 	

- OvIfl'lldng aiiattir. I WM 3031 Orlando, Florida 3*11. The CLAIMS 	
. 	me toaasIuis: 

Iaofwd - VFW dinur, 54:30 p.m., post horn., 	
eamIi," 	 name and address of the personal AGAINST TH 	

PERN$ 	Operating seem Msaflsr 

SI 	 _& 	 Sit 	l, 	
aS.. £ 	A.. 	nspreesntativrs 	

• - WAV 	 Additional Istermitlop, glens 
'-'. 	 Polic. said u iu 	fo,$f1 Ofo 	 - 	INTEISITED IN TN. 	

aMip nsi1.Pe 

IMIV. Ross1 spillorid by liii 	Fbi 10 	
lssh.d 11w.. areas of lbs city, 	All persons having clims or YOU - ARE 	HEREBY 	

Manage. 

	

bsnsflt Cystic P'Ibreds, 10 am toO p.m., *nahl Fry 	
Ili.ktg wajis and tearing demands against the .sa$e are NOTIFI.. f"me 

sat. 	 All bids shall be mailed I. ml 
Dsycsr. Cuidar, Laks Howell Road at Sloth HOed 	

roèUa windows from re. 	IN0EpfQj 	
, %p, f 	 Materials_Manager 

ry 	aid 	for 	
nd buildings Utility 	PUBLICATION OP THIS 	 P,llpiMin 	lMsmsrlalusp __ 	

NOTICL$of9ewithffiederkoi __ 	

ThAllb*IOoWSspoolm created 	-- 	
statement of any claim or demand 	

, 	 Docamber 101,. and shill be I 

	

eid LA Wsus greq, 3p.m., 1301 W. First 11. 	dskein 	. *l'IWII Sling city they may have. Each claim ..r 	
Seminole County cows IfouN, rotalvid en or Safoa the hilt day 

i 
m.uy ociasu $ 	 streets Some rrkbtdi wore be in writing and must IndIcate the $anw urw

-  me 	 it ostimsir me. boss fir the claim, the 	
sti ot ma state is I 	Opening of sock bids wIll tabs 

IiuW. Ross 	3red by BetS 11IIS Fbi to 	____ 	

addressofthecroditereritisempw 	
ID FERREt, whose 

st*su placeatNw0ItIcsofffisMat.,I,s I 

witboetel 	power 	

JtN1.wltz 

	

J ifi, 1I, II1O arId goolitIS fot' chI*S. 	rosMiot, WIFS but, IdIdlig 	
' the 	 at____ for adaiti. 	 aidootifted teisagi 	 or umllquIdste the 	..-- 

-t... 	 km 	Majig 
_______ 	

motorcyclist who 	5 nature it Ik wscsr$awp shall hi 	
penim 	 . 	*s rl is rI any 

• 

- 	 _____ iSi... WhIR lbs stated. 
If the CIIi is secured, me demands agoked me as a,. mid all bidS 

	

VVW 30* - sulI $ p.m., p.m boss 	
winds flu " 	abet N 	

ftsv.otk_ *7.30. me 

Jr. 	-• - lh1 	
yads from 	vabklo. 	copies of me claim to * clark to THE FIRST 

PUBLICATION OP 	
a 

WIlDLY, DESER 	
DamagIng fiasel cloids 	 *e 	

V mis NOTICE, is tue wIltme ew twa CiRCUIT COUNT PIN 

?IMDAT, 	 ' . 	 "Our hoes, was I1l7 	

OP 

a 	 uid 	II of 	 in 	''&" Mid David Desa, DATE OP fl$ FIRST PUILICA. 	
atisnesy. and 	 - 

I,,v - 	 7130 p.m., 
- tilMu l 	sm * 	 ___ 	 __ ___ S • 	 -, • ____ 	____ $.mZ 

cr-. 	 *_-- 	SOWet Pill. ailIi: ML ftAWS 11MAR11 MO áin,st ebed 
L1 Sl1INIi.I Peá"OIPIss SUe 1 : igaE 	__ _ __r== 

. 
j. S 	 ____$$.. 

• 	ft b 	ispaind *uImsN* Nm.__. __ ____ 	 __ __ 

	

:__ 	

1l-I; _ 	 •• ____ 	 ____ 

'1 

 • Wi$. .: 

	

	 . 	
" 	

.: 	

. 	 .. 	
OP 	He Piast 	

1SiRJJ.I is 

	

Lfflhiii ,_• . 
	

lS.:........... 	
___ 

_______ #I)  

_____ 	 ______ 	

Tjmi 	 • .................
..••..•. i'i* 	t'lIi1flT,1 	

i'iiijs,g30 	
ia .. 	.:) 	 ...••.• 

______ 	

U1t 	
L 	 a WTt-tiw 

•jw us*rjfl 	 • S 

Ur.NSI.Nda. 

j &jj. 	 •. 	

ii 	'-. 	
iid Nu*tu 	 .. uurrrpw. I. . N 
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[I 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 	 _____ 
Full time hospital medical 

record dept. experience 
required. Good salary A 
benefits. Apply personnel West 
Volusia Memorial Hospital, 
DeLand, EOE, M.F.H. 

For a career In Real Estate ciii 	_______________________ 	 ________________________ 

322.401. 	 - 21-SituationsWanted 	
41-Houses - -. - SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	si-ioiii G4IIYk - 	68-Wanted to Buy 	fl-junk Cars Removed ___________________________ 	

'curity superintendent 6 yr. __________ 	

FOR X.MAS? 	 eip. 34 nights, no guns tests. _________________________ __________________ 
P'f. resume. 365 359$. 

CALL AAA - 

LOCH ARBOR MAYFAIR 
Sparkling, roomy) BR 2 B home, 

desirable neighborhood, cloSe 

- 	 -. 
INVESTOR! 

This won't last long. 

________________________________________________________ 
\' i/i 

____ 

I 	 j___'_ 	 - WE BUY USED rURNITURE. ' 	0101 total inventory a 	brand 	APPLIANCES 
Top Dollar Paid for junk I. used 

• 

Preschool teacher 	 EMPLOYMENT 
to golf course. Top cond, new 

Nice I BR 
. 	lBhomeon fenced lot. $13,000 

- 
_____ 

& 	PLUMUING new lnterspring Hedd,nq 	These 	FIXTURES 	Jenkins Furniture. beds 	are 	not 	damaged 
cars, trucks& heavy equipment. 

322 5990 needed 	 LBJ Country Rock Group need carpet, 	great 	floor 	plan. 	C $6.000dwn, owner carry. _____ 

or 	gç F 	25th St 	n 09A1 - 	 ______________ mornIngs,a.m..13p.m. Five 	 Gigs 	aft 	Thanksgiving. LIOAL$ECRETARy H&A. 	vacant, 	549.730 	firm, 
( 

seconds but brand new top line 	-- 	-- 	- 
Booking for the Holidays 322. days a week. Exp. please, 	i gal Office, need good skills assume9pct. FHA banal $286 INVFSTORI 

bedding sets onlyf 	Free local 	WE BL1Y USED FURNITURE & BUY JUNK CARS 
hr. 	to 	start, 	322.1347. 	In. 	 1431, 49 daily or weekends, 

__________ 
mu, $13,000 dwn, Seller carry 2 BR, 11) tome, good cond 	FR 

___________ r delivery. 	14011's 	Sanford 	Fur 	I 	APPL I ANC ES 	Sanford 	Fur From SlOto 530 
ferviews daily 17:304. 	 RICEPTION1ST 	

Jamle 

___________ 

S7.500 2nd mon 	at $103 mo. nice location, inc. 
-, '0 	I 	I niture 	Salvage, 	1792. 	So 	of 	nilure Salvage. 372 8721 	. Call 322 *621: 32416O 

¶ced yd. 	 1 i 	 .. Sanford 322 872) 	 ______ _____________________________ 

Medical Transcriptionis 

Full time previous experience as 

a medical transcriptionlif in 
hospital medical record dept. 
required. Apply personnel 
West Volusia Memorial 
HospItal DoLand, EOE, M.F. 
H. 

MANAOER 
AIRCRAFT ENGINE 

OVER HAUL 
FAA approved fiat engine 

overhaul facility located in 
MiamI, Florida has Immediate 
opening for an exp.rlonced 
l.A. to supervise engine build. 
up A remanufacturing. Ap. 
plicant should have extensive 
power plant expsnl.nce on Ly. 
coming & Continental engines. 
For further information call 
Ted Nomelser (303) 233.0030 or 
send resume to Surnslde.Ott 
Alrmolive 14100 SW. l2Nh St., 

MiamI, FL 33100. 

AIRCRAFT ENGINE 
AND OVERHAUL 

SPECIALISTS 

Facility In Miami, FlOrIda has 
immediat,d openings for 
overhaul and remanufacture 
of Lycoming and Continental 
stginss, Prior experience on 
aircraft engines of this type 
required, A. I. F, license 
preferred. Call Ted Romsiser 
(30$) 233.0030 or send resume 
to Burnside.Ott Airmotive 
14100 sW. 1$ St.; Miami, FL 
33114. 

RN.SURGICAL 

Full time opening for cx. 
p.nlenced operating room 
nurse. Good salary A benefits. 
Apply personnel, West Volusla 
Memorial Hospital, DeLand, 
101, M.F'H, 

BENCH TECH & 
- OUTSIDE TECH - 
tip pev qUatIflul jsuamal 

Apply it Wosigate TV In Pour 
105155 Shospine Cintol'. Ask 
!sr Jerry. 773404. 

lront attendant, up. preferred. 
neat appearance. KS pral or - 
a,ulvaient. Apply In porson. 
Puckeys at II A 40. 

Mature, good skills, light 	- ----- - - - 	 owner 373 0106. 	 t'w garage apt. Live in house I -. 	
--- 	 EVERY DAY someone is looking ____ 	

I 	
..' 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	for what you ha-, to sell Call 	78-Motorcycles I 	bookkeeping 	 25-Loazis 	 3 BR. lB. Fam. Rn. $6,400 dwn. 	
rent apt Of rent both, Only 	

,"' 
,/E:: 7 	 WORK' Place a Classified Act in 	today and your Classilied Ad will 	- - 	 ______- - - 

530.000. 	 ____________________ 
COLLECTION MON. TRAINII 	- - 	_______________ 	

Assume at 9'i pet. the Evening Herald today 	appear here tomorrow 	 - - ------ - 	 - 	 . . 	 totorcycte Insurance Needon car, aggressive person 	 - 	 3 BR. 11), lake front 4 	
FALLS 

	

7 acre w 	New 1 BR, lB travel trailer at ? NEED CASH ? 	 guest cottage, $92,000. 	
' 	 beautiful Wekiva Fails. PLUMBERS' HILPIR 

Ductexp.h.lpful 	 UseYourHomeAssetur,ty 	Fenced 3 BR. I' B. pan 	
Perfect for Winter retreat. 	 I 	

( 	

Used full siZe hotel motel bed 	OIFN1AU PUC.s WANTED 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

Noll's Sanford Furniture 	 LISr.d, ,IiW (OfldItIOfl 6.1-1 8)26 	_______________________________ 

Salvage. Il 97. So of Sanford 	 - CallUsForTerms 	 dwn. 

	

\ 	ding Very clean. $1195 O. pc 	 Top Pr ices P.Iid 	 323 3866or 323 7710 

PARTTIME 	 Tower Financial Srv. 	 3 BR, 2fl pool, green house, 

	

FRI 4CHOOL TIACKIR 	 iuoo.ii 2469 	 patIo. 552.900, 
FURNITURE & THINGS 	Larry 5 Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	1969 Ford '. 1. new clutch, 

	

0 	$15,000. Owner finance w' 	

__ 	

3278721 	 Cash3224132 	 79-Trucks.Trailers 

Buy & Sell Fenced 3 BR. I'i B, patio. furniture, Refnig.. stoves, tols 	rebuilt master cylinder, air GENERAL CLERK 	
NO BROKERAGE 	workshop, 531.900. 	 REAL TOR 322 499) 	 ____________________ - 	New & Used Furniture 	 shoks, 1450 373 7-173 .111 6 Need mature, versatile person 	

FEES 	 MULTIPLE LISIINGSERVICE 5005 Sanford Ave 	323 6593' 	-- 	---- -. 	- 	___________________________ 

Some up., cert. not necessary 	 NO BROKERAGE FEES 	 STEMPER AGENCY 

COUNTER HELP 	 ______________________ 	 _________ 

	

_________________________ 	 Pefrin RenoAMtsNA l7cu It Sold 	 __________ 

	

Fast moving new business 	 - 	 __________________________ 
29-Roonn - 	 ___ 	 _________ 

originally $514, now $216 or $21 - 	

•AUCTION • tno Agent 339 0386 CUSTOMIIOMESBUILT 	 I SIRViCI CLERK 	 --- 
Mature, s.f starter 	 - 	 REALTORS 	 REMODEL INGI REPAIR 	

_...' 	 - 

	

Eves. 349-3100, 3fl-1959 	 - 	 fl-Auction 	
80-Autos for Sale - 

Little want ads bring hg, biQ 	MON., NOV. 26, 7 P.M.. 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
results Just try one 322 2611 or I 	S OPEN TO THE'. RESTAURANT MGI 	 Weekiy I monthly rates, utilities 

	

Sanford Gracious living. Ness. 	2710 Sanford Ave. 332.7073 	1G. BAL INT 	322,465 	

7.r.'7" 	Singer Zig Zag 	 • OLD & MODERN • 	public AU TO AUCTION every 

Hwy 97, I mile west of Speedway. 83) 99 	
I 	 PUBLIC 	 Daytona Beach. will hold a Exp.froshfocds 	 . Inquire 500 S. Oak 141.7113, 	 BuildtoSult-ourbotoryou,s _________________________ 	

FHA VA, FHA 2351.245 

Tuesday I. Saturday at 730. It's RIG. PHARMACIST 	 3Onrtments Unfurnlst10d EARLY VICTORIAN 	o. ' M. Unsworth Realty TAKE UP PAYMENTS 	• LOTS OF CLEAN • 	the only one in Florida You set Big Money 	 ____________ -- 	--- -- 
	 DEL. NEAR DOWNTOWN _____________________________ 	 Drop arm, makes .ill stretch 	• FURNITURE • 	J the reserved price. Call 904-235 

ASSIMILYMICH 	 2 BR, newly redecorated I 	SANFORD IN GOOD RE- 	
new $69900. balance clue .100 MUCH TO LIST. - 	 ________ 

stitches & buttonholes Sold 
Miilwnightexp. 	 remodeled, convenient to 	STORABLE CONDITION. 

	

i''1t,'* ,.., 	 I- 	 ll'2 	$268 lOon $1500 Month Still in 	
SANFORDAUCTION 	JUIST MAKE PAYMEN5--'69 to 

	

downtown, $220 plus utilities. 	$35,000. TERMS AVAILABLE. 	REALTOR 	 ________________________________________________________ 
warranly. Will take trade .is CLERK TYPIST 	 323-5005. 	 - 	323.lOMoreveL323.OSlj 	 ,, 	 part payment, Call 867 5391 	1215 French 323.7340 	

13 models. Call 3399)00 or $31 
4605 (Dealer) Good skills, pressure lob 	 BEDROOM. I -i BATH, 	 "I'd like a G-rated parroti 	 day or night Free home trial 	 _____________ 

	

OnAirport Blvd. 1 BR, IBcondo, 	LARGE FAMILY ROOM, ______________________ 	 - 	 ___________ 

EGO PICKER 	 Fully eqt. kit WD, $215 mo. 	CAR PETS, P E N CEO. 4pct. Interest to qualified buyers 	 _________ 	- 	- 	

- 	 I)atOflAQC11t. 	 I or FSt.Ite Coimimercial & Resi 	197) Buick Luxury Century. like 
dt'ntiat Auctions 8. Appraisals 	new ond 350. auto, mags, Mature, handy person 	 277 179$ 	 ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 	New homes with low monthly 	 41-Houses 	 43-LotsAcreage 	- $975 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	C.,Il P011s AuctiOn. 373 5620 	wide ovals, dual exhaust. AM 

	

______ 	
$32,500. 	 payments&iowcfownpavms. 	------------------ -- ---------_____ SALES RIP. 	 repossessed, used very short 	 FM. tai,e deck, PS, PB. air, 

	

I BR-Sits up. Pool. Adults only, 	2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	
°00 to $44,000. 322•22,7. 	

C) QUALIFYING-- 3 BR home. 	 OSTEEN 	 time. Original $593, bal slel or 	DannysAuclion)?? 7010 	tilt, cruise $1000 323 8117 aft Aggressivepeison 	 onLakeAda, Just So. of Airport 	CARPORT ON LARGE CON. 

	

New Central HIA & carpet. 	S wilderness acres. Enjoy 	$21 mo. Agenl 3398386. 	 Buy Sell Consign 	 S Blvd. on 1753 in Sanford. Call 
CALL JAN 	 333.1070 Mariner's Village. 	NFP LOT. $79,900. 	 __________________________ 

	

Owner will finance w 	nature. Only $13,000. good ________________________________ 	2671 Santord Ave. 323 5772 	 ------ 

	

_____________________________ 	
substantial dwn $33,000. 322 	terms. 	 - _______________________________ 1976 Granada. metallic blue, PS, 

323.5176 	 3 BEDROOM, I'i BATH, COUN. 7287. 	 52-Appliances 	 ._ - - 
-. 	 PB. auto. (un. AM FM stereo, 

Paved road acre for investment 	- - 	 --- -- .. 	 75.A-Vans 	 blue mt., 3)000 mIles, S new 

	

31-Apartments Furnished 	TRY KITCHEN, CENTRAL 	 ______________________ 
AAAEMPLOYMINT 	 ______________________ - AIR 1. HEAT, CARPETS, _____________________ 	 _____________________ or building. Terms you can 	 - 	- - 	-. 	... 	steel radial tires. extra clean. 

Cl2Fnench 	 333.5)74 	 GARAGE. LIKE NEW, AS 	 _______ _______ afford. $300 dwn. 	 KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	74 Ford Fconoline. tOO rebuilt Cornerof)OthAFr,,J1 	 ?pts. for Sentbr Citizens. Down 	SUMABLE ' MORTGAGE. Service. Used Machines, 	 tiug., 1,000 miles. stick. hlr., 	Must sell. $977 Vega, radio & 

	

STENSTROM ________ 	 _____ __ ___ 

"Vow Future Our Concern" 	 town, very clean & roomy. See 	$32,900. ARE YOU INTERESTED? 	MOONY APPLIANCES 	radio w 2 spkers. New sticker 	htr., low mileage, clean, 5)995 Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
PORZIG IfA 	 _______ 70 acres lakefront 	 373 0697 	 8. tires. $1000. 323 1591. 	 or best offer. 323 1730 

	

* * * * * * 	 ... 	 TRIPLEX 1 1. 2 BED. 	 ___________ 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

REALTOR MLS 	 . 	- - - - 	 ..- 	____________ 	 -- ______ 	 _______ ROOM UNITS ON OVER 

	

LYFURN, COLOR TV, LINENS 	ADD 2 UNITS. GOOD NEll. 	
Sold orig. 5109.35 used short 

RECEPTIONIST 	 & DISHES. INC. ALC UTILI. 	TAL INCOME. ASSUMABLE UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR, 2 bath 	BATEMAN REALTY 	 350woojsla.1cf 	 time. Bal. $119.14 or 1)9.33 
Agenl 339 $356. TIES. 1300, 6 MO. LEASE. 	MORTGAGE. 542900. 	 home on over 6 acrest Every 	Peg. Peal Estate Broker 	 900cattIc ranch 	 -- 

	

moving Company. We need 	 321-0040, 	 337.1377. 

	

_______________ 	
MICROWAVE 

SALES 	- 	2 BR CONDO, NEW COND, FUL. 	SIZED LOT WITH ROOM TO REALTY - REALTORS 	
mo61s 	Iv'333flO6 	 70,-icres orange grove 	,'lMher repo GE deluxe model. 

	

aggressive poople with good 	___________________ 
WARRANTED. Just $1273001 	 321,O7S 	 M0116 . 

____________________ 	
Cal1371-3223 for Info, 	 H Ernest personality & good phone Push button controls, has 

	

H AL COLBERTREAL1Y Inc 	Req. REAL STATE Broker 	tarousel, still In warranty. 

	

mice. Sal. & commission. Call - 	 32-Houses Unfurnhshsd _________________ 	_______________________ 	
DREAM HOUSE 3 OR, 2 bath - 	-Jan-al- 10$5It0r-------- -----------__________________________ 

hometh Loch Arbori CHIA, 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	2ON.t7.92,Cass.Iberry,Pl. 	Originally 	$649, 	assume 

	

****** 	 _______ _______ 
scr. porch, spacious eq. kIt, on 	C.eneva, 4 BR, 78. 1' 	 534ts0 	 Eve. 5623615 	payments of $21 mo. Agent 339. 

	

i acres 	 5306. 	 ________________________________ 

	

__________________ 	

- 	
2.g im?mps 	a lovely treed lot with Many 	 ' 	 - - ----------------------. 	 - 	_________________ ___________________________ 	

- 	 More Extrast BPP WAR- 	 Sanford 1k. Monroe area, zoned - - 	 Heauty Caie 	 Home ImproVementS 
21-Sltuatlans 1jT. 

	LARÔ! 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 	SEI'DLEN REALTY 	RANTED. A Buy for 167,000! 	lacresat intersection of 25th st. 	.iqnl., 144'x7lO', $5,90Q. 	 53-TV.RadiO-SteI'eO 	_____________________ _______________________ 	 FAMILY ROOM, CARPETING, 	 BROKER 	 COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 	I Country Club Rd. $33,000. 	 ________________________ TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Carentry, Painting, Roofing, & 

	

Aggressive young man waij 	 CENTRAL HEAT A AIR. IX. 

	

ECUTIVE CONDITION ON 1 	24395.Myrti.Ave. 	 BR, flx bath home on I acr• 	 323.7832 	 FORREST GREENE 	Used Color TVs -9tosell - your 	lormerly Harriett's Beauty 14 	Gen. Repairs, Licensed I 
posItIon with area lives 
food dealer or 1g. lIvi 	 ACRE. $300 MO. 	SEIGLER 	Sanford 	 with formal OR, Lg. BR's, 

producer in $anfor Ms 	 REALTY BROKER. 3210040, 	3210040 	327.1517 	Spaclouskit&ownerwiliholdl 	Eves.3fl0617,373-19a7, 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	 choice. ALL WORK. 599 ea. 	 5l9E.Istst.3a75742 	, 	 Bonded. Free Estimates 323 
530 M33or 330-l7lleyes. 	Noll's Sanford Furniture 	__________________________ 	6035 after 5p.m. 

Have had intsnsive training i. 	
BPP WARRANTED, Yours 	 332 5157, 327-7177 	 Salvage, I? 92, So. of Sanford. 

	

livestock production and 	 e** 	
FOR SALE OR RENT 	 $473001 	 2071.25th St. 	 ---- ------.... ---- - - ------- 	322 872). 	 Carpet Cleaning 	

ii.om. Rensirs Call 3332232 for Info. 	-----'--- 	 OLD MIMS ROAD (43 Lots 	- 	 _______________________ 

	

nutrition, Inthe area of dairy, 	___________________________ 3 BR, 18, FP, nice yard. Closeto 	
42-blle Honms 	Acreage) 20 Acres pasture and 	C.00dused TV's,$23& UP 	T&G Steam Carpet Cleaning. Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 

	

beef, swine A poultry in the 	 town. 	 NEAT Efficiency home on .7; 	 ,_ 	 woods. Homesite at rear with 	 MILLERS 

	

mllwt region, 373.)37$ 	 2021 Elm Ave., Sant. 3 BR, no 	 ___________________________ 
acre lot across from lll 	 ___ 	

excellent view $65,000 with 29 	76l9Orlanclo Dr 	 Ph 322033? 	
Free Est. All work guaran 	Wants to make small household 

	

bofro2:3p.m.orwr Larry 	 5ht, no pets. Ref. $275 + 	H. Ernest 10115 Ii. 	 Elem.I Excellent lot for future 	See our beautiful .li BROAD. 	pet. down and owner holding. 	. . - ---_ .._ 	 teed. 3fl.40)5 	 repairs. carpentry, painting I 
'Porter, III Knlder Rd., Son. 	 dsp. Mrs. MeIlo. 3304956, 
fend, Fl, 3*111, 	 Net. REAL 	TATI Broker 	homesite! BPP WARRANT. 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 	 BARGAIN TV'S 	 misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339 6331. ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A _____________________ 

	

____________________ 	 GREOORYMOBILEHOMES 	 Whypayrnore? 	 CIASSIFIED AD 	 - 	- - 	. 	- 

________ 	 Sanford area, newly remodeled, 	sosu. 	 ED. A Buy for *35,0001 	 ,, . 

EXPERIENCED JANITOR 
FOR EVENING HOURS - 
Must SI 0000 ON FLOORS 
A GENERAL CLEANING - 
CALL THE EVENING HER. 
*5.0 tsr appsk*ment. 

32226 
*eIsrms Required. 

- 3 BR home, 1g. OR, LR, FR, $344$. 	Eve. S67344$ ___________________________ Sanford's Sales &!cl1ta 
flC1(D' 	IV 

2597 S. SanfordAve. 	323 1734 
-- 	-........... 
RESUL TF UL 	END. 	THE Lawn& Landscaping _________________________ with fireplace. Util. rm. plus _____________________ Leader 

_______ _________ 
_________________ 

- _________________ _______________________ NUMBER IS 3222611 
-: wooded lot. $365 plus sec. No 

pets. 3234574. ___________________ CARRIAGE COVE 
Terrific 	I 322-2420 

2 BEDROOM CENTRAL AIR, 
FULLY FURNISHED 

TV sepo 	19" 	Zenith. 	Sold orig. 
$493.75 bal. 5113.16 or $17 mo. 

' CERTIFIEDLAWN 
ILANDSCAPING 

3-4 BR, FR, l'iB, carpeted, C 

yr. 	old 	dbl 	wide, 
features C-H&A, wheat pump, 

ON 2 
CANAL FRONT LOTS INTO 

______________________ 
______________________ 

Agent 3355356 - FREE ESTIMATES 322-7902 

H&A, kit appliances, fenced beautiful decor, 	huge 	BR's, 
recreation 	center 	near 	by. ANYTIME LARGE LAKE NEAR SIL 

yEN 	SPRINGS, i T tL F V IS ION 
RCA Landscape Maint, Ig yd., 	work shop. 	

' 3fl 0210. Only $7,900 cash to mortgage Multiple Listing Service SE I 01 F N 	R F AL T Y . 	bnISd 
color console 23". sold 1CW 

over $100. Balance due $11500 
ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 

at 170.500. BROKER. 	321 0610, 	3271377. & add ons. Quality work, no job - 

7-0R, FHA, HAAC, carpeted, 
.tre,shad.dlot.$250.Ist& last MAYFAIR'SBESTBUY 

Beautiful I BR, 

2565 
REALTORS 	PARK 

' 

LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES 
WITH TREES AND GOOD 

or take over my payments 
$ll0Omonth. Still inwarranly, 
will 	deliver, 	call 	867 SivI. 

too small. 595 4914. 	 ' 

_________________________ 
Commercial I Residential 

Sod.shrubs&hedging 
3236505 

- 
- 43-Lots..Acreage mo. + $100 sec dsp.' Ref req. 28 homeon large ues..a  _______________________ 
_______________________ ACCESS, REPLY P. 0. BOX Agent. -  - 	Cean.icTlls 

'332-1477. 
- 	S•__S 

- 

corner lot w gorgeous land. 
scaping. Terrific eat in kit, 2 Branch Office 	323.2222 GENEVA 1795, 	SANFORD, 	FL 	32771, 

GIVING Ugtd I'inuling -- -._____________________ 
STEREO MEINTZER TILE 	- FR's, 	big 	BR's 	a 	great 

financing. Only 
. 

3.3 acres 330 on paved frontage. DESCRIPTION, 
LOCATION AND PRICE. TAKE UP PAYMENTS New or repair, leaky showers our' 

- W.Garn.ttwhite $37,000. l0pct.dwn. lyowner 
- ____________ Zeniltu 	walnut 	conSole 	Slcrev specialty, 75 yrs. Exp. $695562. 

PINECREST Reg. Real Estate Broker 
365-3490. eve. 340-3131 

_____________________ 
' ____________ ' - - 

47-Real Estate Wanted 
AM FM stereo radio, I speed - . Yarddebnis, Trash 

Furnished 4 BR, 28 home newly JOHN ICRIDER ASSOC. 
107W. Commercial Acreage 1k Sylvan area. 7 acres 

- -------- " 	 - turntable,. track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real ouy at essnmkIng 

ApplianceslMisc. 
(LOCAL) 3495371 

Duplex. 21g. BR. I sm. SN, 15 
decorated on 1g. wooded lot in 
great area! Walk to school I. Ph0ne3231I1I,Sot%foid $40,000: 	$ 	acres $77,000; 	1k Loilng your home & credit? I will only $11675 or fake over my 

LR, equipped kit. upstairs. I stores. Only $37,300. 
front on small 	lake $31,000. 
Call 	William 	Malic:owskl, 

catch up back payments I bgy 
equity. 322-02)6. 

payments 5)600 month. Call 
5394 

Alterations, Dressmaking 	- Painting 1g. BR, foyer,  LR, Dl, FP, DINING ROOM ELEGANCE $6? 	day or 	night. 	Free Drapes, Upholstery 
equipped kit., bath & ufil. rm. NEW 3 BR. I bath, 1g. covered patio, ' REALTOR, 322703. 

- ._. -- 
. 	------ 	-. 	

- home trial. Agent. 3220707 - 
_________________________ 

- 

'wnstairs. ObI. carport w- 
storage rm. ID pct. interest. 

MAYFAIR LISTING 
Gorgeous 3 	PR, 	28 boasts 

and fenced back yd. EXTRA 
room EXTRA nice EXTRA 

We buy your equity, close in llhrs. 
AWARORFALTY, INC. 

___________________ Al. B PAINTING 
'lllMyrtle. 321.1470 by owner. beautiful landscaping, lOxJsc livable. $21,100. s, ,eoo 54-Garage Sales - . 	-. - 	. 

ylI ResIdential & commercIal 

POOL 	I 	custom 	features . Si 	ACRES, 	ARTESIAN 3725713 	attS 	7754137 
_______________________ 

will help (PIIID,I4 . WILLS CLEARED& POND. - 47A4I'fitup.._.$ ('.as 	& 	Fl. 	stoves, 	miSc. 
Drywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls 

,.nair.it 	O. 	A 	t,snsn ---------..- - - S 	- 	 .u,.,., r.I,uh,,v. flWJUI! :1 	ni-twi 	- S 	 • 'nns' 	

JdIl UOI I 	
I 	45 . C L C IL 

as 	• ii 	.i.. 	REAL ESTATE 

Q 	

iiSl'Ow 	 - 	REALTOR, 333-74,0 	12 ACRES INCLUDES POND. 
BARN A IRRIGATION. 

1011111 	REALTOR, MLS 	J 	sin Ostosa high A 	AIRPORT. 	
HWY 40 & 

	

IRA 	333.5774 Day or Night 	dy,  cool spot 1ev house or 
I 	 ' 	 ._ - 	mobil. home. Let us take you *0 ACRES. ORANGE GROVE 

	

IMMI 	Choice lot approximately 	 $0 ISO these. 	 NEGlECTED BY OWNER, 

24 	 1 (H 322213 	
101 at Zlh St. and Coronadi 	 ' 	 INDUSTRIAL POTENTIAL. 
Concourse. Sanford.' $1,001 	REALW WORLD 	us.000. 

___________ 	-_ with excellent torins. 	
J1I7 \

1
L 	 - $ ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 

a'N1YA-•COUNTRYUVINO BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 	 fl 	' 	- 	STATiON OFF UPSALA RD. 
NIONWAYMSAIT 	PROPERTY.- IS 	 I 	J 	 NEEDS FILL. $10000. 

'05 	 \1, JJ 	TEPMSAVAILAEtE. 

	

in Ibsy, dl E. Only Will 	farm tractor I mower, MUCH 	 J'.." '.j 
'lnmica. 514.110. 	 MOfl. chie to city 	 - 	 . 	(3)11 LOTS NICELY WOODED 

*1*.* Ss. 	
°' $ V warranty, 	e RI Estate Agency 	

!REST SCHOOL. 

' 	•*u TRACT 	 - . ' 	. 	 - 111., leaNer. 
Lvhly t11nWslte, hard road 

- JUST RIGHT FOR SMALI 	$3S' S. Preach, (1707) nj- 	NICELY WOODED OVER SIR 
!anteie,  mOss. 	 FAMILY - I *m, Salk 	- 	33)5374 	 50 LOT NEAR BAHAMA 

S 	 home Inniware,caoveaiml 	 S 	 JOEL 1S,S11. 	- 

	

- 
'' BEN WARD' 	location. $30.10. 	 VA.H4A23S.Cfl.$tj 

i 	r.m 	 (2)15 LOTSNICELY WOODED 
Executive Country Livmb  with , 	 " 	

" ' "" 	 NEAR HINST. $7.50 TOTAL. 
1 	 - 	

all the space you will .:. 
- Caib fO, IOU? 10th Will build Oil 

	

- 	iwsel. lsimecvlalo 5dm, 4 . vow Iitot ow 1sf. 	 3 RESIDENTIAL LOTS NICE. 

	

otours call 	- 	Seth p151  $1001.. fenced for 	Y!MVOIISL Inc. 	 LY WOODED OFF NOLAN 
"i Lar,yNsnnaaSaS-S717 	toneS, *i ,._ 4 WI$ Ia *$idaIIoc..Ns.l* 	.1043513 	00. (I) AT 51,150: (7) LAKE 

- 	- . -. 	 --. 	lovely Geneva. 1 Wwanmity. 	. - 	. •. 	 - 	FRONT AT 10.000. 
Ojiogs 	1 late, faspi r em. 	All 'IltIs- sad iltech move 	N 	

ill 

,byIlneU - $girk but 	$110151. 
- - 	

- 	 Irull tress Quid neigh 

- 	sl - Ca0forØ.Us. - 	 - 

11 	 -' 	 dike W'vyn Village. I A SO 	 S - 
'i'. 	- - 	 - -. - 	- 	 ' c$n. 130*03310. es put. 
*F1N 	 , - 	 - 	 Iinen'mb. tall Don Coa 373 - 	- 

- 	 ' 	- 4303. : 	- 	 BROKEN 

	

GII,MWON IT%OI 	 REALTOR' 	ClwhstIan Brothers 	 me s Myrtle ave.. 

	

;iSor -. 
:. : RIALTY,CIMTOPS 	

- _____ 337.1571 

/!t 	--: 	 .--. 	 . 	 - 
-- 	 - - - 

'r'' 	ri: 	 ' -vr 	 ijp 	 . 	 __ 

Remodel & Additions. 	 Residenti.I&Commerclal 
- .,.C#IlI3IS399ors67ol3 	 CalI3O$S342 

- 	- 

&SOkI household items. 9 	Thurs 
-- Sun. 7400 Summerlin. 

Will buy lit & 2nd mortgages. We '" .......... 

also 	make 	Real 	Estate 	& 55-Boats £ Accessories 
Business loans. 	FlorIda 	Mar -. -- 
tgage 	Investment, 	1350 	S. Boat Seats- Lounge & Pest!stal 
Orange Ave., Suite 701, Winter seats. 	Southern 	Marine 	In 
p•, 444.4433, tenors, 	570 	Clifton 	St., ___________________________ Orlando, Fl. 7997280. 

4PlrFreflPPI45M1y- ROBSON MAR INE 
7937 Hwy. 17.02 

Prime Lake Front Acres. Exc. Sanford, FIa. 32771 ___________________________ 
executive 	area. 	N 	Scm. -.-_-_-.. 	 .. 	- 

County. 	Owner 	will 	finance 59-MslcaI 	rcttandlse 
3223649. ________________________ 

SO-Miscaflaileous $1I Sm 
Pianos & organs as low as SOS. 

Guitars 40 pct off. 	Amplifier, 
____________________________ drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 
A OK Tire Mart, 332 7110, shock Musk Center. 7702 French Ave. 

absorbers, std. 5443; heavy 3227715. 
duly $4.05; batterIes $30.05. - 

Side by-Side refrigerator, $21 . ' 43-LaesiOa,dsn 
picnic table wi benches, $30; 
lull size baby bed w-mattress, 
$35: Oak porch rockers, $70.05: FILl. DIRTA TOP $Oi. 
metal office desk, $70. Jenkins YELLOW SAND 
Furniture, 305 5. 25th $1. 333. Call Clark I Hint 323 7550 
ON). 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE o 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

I1l.3111.First$l. 	322.1622 

FURNITURE-BEDDiNO, 4 	• • Wholesale to all, Orland Whole. 
sale Furn. 7* IMuitrial Blvd., 
Orlando. 

IfsII paneled 
PickUp topper. $51. 

3730130. 

Luggage A Foot Locker's 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS I 

3lOSanlordAve. 	337179$ 

w. 	- 

Animal Haven Kennels 
Thank You, Thank You 

for being my customers a 
friends. If there's a better way 
to say It I don't know how, may 
you be richly blessed. Best 

- wishes Randal Rowe. 

Houw Cleaning - 

Housewives Cleaning Service 
Persona 1usd, fast, dependable 

Regular or Itimebasis 
We DO wash windows I 	677.5001 

• 

CARPENTRY 	PAINTING 
MASONRY 	CONCRETE 
All professional-3D yrs. up. 
FREE ESTIMATES 377-2911w' 

331 7119 

- Pa1ntlng&Rs$r 

Quality workmanship, No lob too 
small or big, Interior or ex 
tenor. Pressure cleaning. 322-
0071. 

PFomUII ONSlRj 

Ietchers pnessurá cleaning 
service, mobile home, semi 
trailers & NV, residential A 
comm. property. Free est. 333. 
511 

I Man, quality operation 
$ yrs. cap. Patios, Driveways 

_a_ isi..__ a..., .a* •5a 

I.ainLIeaJwn9, 
Painting. Roof, homes, mobile 
homes, etc. Mobile home special 
hoC, $33.10. Reasonable rates, 

all werk guar. 333.7153. 

- 

Precision sharpening service, 
Circular saws, carbide saws, 
mower blades, yard & shop 
tools, knIves I axes. 

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR 
'-5---- 

IACO Foam, fiberglas 'S 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Coil 

or 	.734-VOs 'collect. 

Vinyl rk 

Vinyl repair A roceisring 
Save up t000p of 

reupholstery charge. 511.3017 

' 

I -. 



d 	 - 	 - 	- 

— 	 — 	
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of 	Answer to Previous Punle 

BLoNmE
HON F-Y, WAIT- I KNOW 

4EvIH.mW,kflfL Fit 	MOfld1YM0v.U.1m_ 

YOU ONLY HAVE 1 151. 	MDU PLJT THEM 	Ar NE BUS STOP 	STUPIO MTN 'NREE 	 rnings 

	

ONE SOCK SOCKS ON T14E SAME 	 SOCKS ON! 
ON! ON ;~~ Poor 	

jiJjE:1 	
II'IT(!UiIlg 	 (!tIId 

I1!:

13 Singer 	51 5tow cargo F 	 DEAR DL 4AND — What 

	

Dr. b 

	

72nd Year, No 04—Tuesday, November 27, 1979—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Heratd—( LiSPS 481 280)—Price 15 Cents Willillm* 	52 Ore digger 	 do wbmhe 14 Medley 	53 Named 

 
15 Delicate skill 	)IIS 	 IttelabighbloodIIII; 
17 Unit of energy 	 p 	p 	 • 	medicine? Even small 

111*9 

TH 

ISCustomer 	DOWN 	''' 'I oi 	bed side 	 am 
19 Adolescent 
21 Lysergic 864 1 Pined 	

15 Clothing 	37 Blackboards eft,etslcan'ttak. them. Ths 
diethylamide 2 	

substance 	3$ U. S. fur 	doctc'  has glvenm.Endtron 

river_______T 	24 Southwestern 
3 Beams 

$tf$fl9 18 Avenues 	merchant 	end tried A'Une. He's ____________________ 	 •% J9  
r' 	

elo:on
41 Higiter then IrM I esk what to do about 

DdM han 

i

19C 	
1r,1lI'qi I 	i ure 

It Up gol 	 23 College 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 byMortWalker 	ball 	point 

27O:pirt ths 	ess 	degree 
	overall 

 illin't sobigh to be en - yorni A You May not think 
	 I  

lit 	 Burstyn 	25 Broadcast 	-44 City in Utah 	________ 

	

ICOLILPGO FOR A 	 IS P COd 	O 	 WWYIS IT 	28W' 	lBosc 	28Youngchild 48 Make muddy HeWSVII, I Wi worried as overweight but If you ye 

	

PIZZA RIGWT NOW 	 X ALWAM EW 30 Safe 	8 Felt prickly 27 Failure 	
47 Time tons 	Oahu and buft attacks irun any eXCM I 

FOR A PIZZA It"r 	 UFP GOING W 33 Humorist 	9 Dairy product 29 Fred 	 in my fxWy. Also I am a mild getting rid of those few 
34 Stopped on 	10 Article 	30 Pigpen 	(abbr.) 

	

THIN" NOW 	 11 Lift up 	31 Before this 48 Broke broad diabetic. Endosed we some pounds often makes a great 
35 Looping 	 erence on blood 

..... 	 =LP80 	creature 14 Come 	32 Slad 	49 Went before of on rewho and rd ap deal Of diff 	 ause 	to 	o 	ision 
Fo" 	37 Small pouch 	together 	36 Chooses 	52 Mother 	preciste your OW01L 	pressure. 

So why don't you try to get  
1 	2 	3 4 	

5 6 7 S 9 10 readings . €.en'e, i 	your weight down as much as 	 By DAVID M. P.AZLER 	when his car collided with a northbound only that Southerland's car, heading 	But Southerland had been having 

I — — — 	— — 	
— 

understand why 	 possible, stay on a low-salt 	. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Greyhound bus on U.S. Highway 17-92 at south Into Sanford, crossed into the bus' trouble with the front end of his car, said 	 - 11 	 12 	
concerned 	reading of 	did exercise sensibly, avoid 	Mechanical failure may have caused 0:45 p.m. Monday. 	 path on U.S. Highway 17-92 between his father, Benajah Southerland III, who 

14 — — — — —i

i 
— 	over 74 is perfectly normal A coffee, tea and colas and see i 	the head-on collision between a car and 	The force of the collision drove the bus Mangoustine Avenue and Meador's speculated today that mechanical 	 ,. 	 ¶.. 

number 1 your diastolic 0W blood pressure doesn't 	bus Monday night near Lake Monroe in off the road and partially Into Lake Marine, said Sgt. William Bernosky of problems may have caused the accident. 
16 	17 — — — 	readings (the lo 	;g turn out to be normal must of 	I 	Sanford, which killed a 23-year-old Monroe. The bus driver and his four the Sanford Police Department. 	"He'd been having problems with that  

fl-2b 	 I- 	. 	 — 	prazwe 	4j) 	less the time anyway. 	 . Sanford man and Injured the five persons passengers were taken to Seminole 	No other vehicles were Involved In the car since the day! met him" added one of  

16 	— 	 19 	20 	21 22 23 than go. you have 	I am sending you The 	aboard the bus. 	 Memorial Hospital where they were collision and ltis not known what caused thedeadman'sco-workersattheVtc- 
 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	— — 	

. 	*OOd preimre. s. dodOSI Health Letter number 14' 	Benajah W. Southerland IV, 23, ci 230 treated and released. 	 Southerland's car to cross into the on- Irma Yacht Company in DeBary. 

34 	 __ 	

- 	 24 — 	 25 	 26 — — 

—

would oil you a vascular, 
hyp 	

Blood Pressure It will tell 	 Sir Lawrence Dr, Sanford, was killed 	PriIny luvsdlptions Indicate coming lane, be said 	 Southerland told his family he was
KOM"MIAT WK 

 

/ 	 -_---.• { o, 	 '> O6 	 ( 	'fl4 	 J 	 27 	 26 29 	 want a series of blood affect it and what can be done 
 They would more about.the factors that 	 "heading for the store" before he left his 

house for the last time, said his father. r 	 --•-.- 

Want 

FOE. / 	 8 	 34 	 35 36 	 3) 	 '.isps over several days aelf.addjesaedenvelopeforit. 	 collision today. Bernosky said.per 
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